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PREFACE 

The Indian Ocean which was virtually a 'British lake' 

two decades ago, is fast becoming the hotbed of big power 

rivalry. The increasing tension and the militarization of 

the area has been viewed by the countries of this region as 

a threat to their national security and independence. \'~i th 

the endemic political instability, economic backwardness 

and low solidarity, the Indian Ocean littoral and hinterland 

states became easily vulnerable to the interventionist policies 

and pressure tactics of the Great powers. It is only natural 

therefore, that the peace zone concept emerged primarily as a 

reaction to big power presence in the Indian Ocean. It has 

been now nearly two decades since the littoral states have 

been agitating against the presence of external foreign powers 

in the Indian Ocean area. The twenty-sixth session of the 

UN General kesembly (1971), adopted a resolution, 2S)2, declaring 

the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace. 

The concept of 'Peace Zone' has eVolved over the years 

through perceptible changes. While the Peace Zone concept 

showed the common threat perception from great power military 

rivalry in the Indian Ocean region, it also :neflected the 

mute .fears of the smaller nations about their immediate big v 
neignbours. - Thus, the divergence of Indian and Pakistani 
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views was mainly due to their differences in strategic 

perceptions, alliances and regional conflicts and economic 

considerations. 'While India bas been critical of the power 

vacuum theory and the balance of force approach and maintains 

that prior attention Should be given to the elimination of 

external foreign power presence from the Indian Ocean area, 

Pakistan has taken a different view. Pakistan feels that 

the regional states be assured against threats from both 

within and outside the region, and a political regime and 

a code of conduct for governing the relations among the 

Indian Ocean states. She proposed to include the denueleari

zation or the Indian Ocean area to the peace zone concept. 

And, the 'Peace Zone Concept' has become more complicated 

with Pakistan's Nuclear Weapon Free Zone proposal (NWFZ). 

in the sub-continent. 

Here our obj eotive is to analyse in depth the approaches, 

perceptions and strategies of Pakistan in establishing a 

Nuclear ~eapon Free Zone in the Indian Ocean area. Since 

the existing literature on this subject has not given adequate 

attention to the political, strategic and economic 

considerations that govern Pakistan's attitude towards 

Indian Ocean as Nuclear Free Zone. It will be our endeavour 

to study this particular aspect, while at the same time 

taking into account the present developments in the region. 
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The period taken for the study, is mainly from 1970 to 1980. 

The first chapter deals with the gao-strategic significance 

of the Indian Ocean, the evolution of the concepts of 'Peace 

Zone' and the nuclear weapon tree zone. We will analyse the 

chronological evolution of the idea of the Peace Zone since the 

Cold War days, with particular emphasis on the political and 

strategic development in the Indian Ocean area. 

In the second chapter, we will try to show bow the 

policies of Pakistan have been guided mainly by her historical 

experience, domestic constraints and foreign relations. The 

relations of Pakistan is a direct outcome ot her regional 

conflicts and strategic perception. Since its inception 

Pakistan has not been able to accept India's pre-eminence in 

tbe regio-n. We have also discussed the change in Pakistan's 

strategic perception after Bangladesh crisis and subsequently 

after India's nuclear explosion. 

~be third chapter shall analyse the background, objectives 

and goals of Pakistan's introduction of the Nuclear Free Zone 

to the Indian Ocean area. We wiil study how the regional 

and world outlook of Pakistan has influenced her Indian Ocean 

policy. Pakistan has asked the littoral states to permanently 

renounce nuclear option which bas resulted in diverting the 

main focuss trom great power military presence in the area to 
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the denuclearization of the region, which can be seen in the 

twenty-ninth and thirtt~th sessions of the UN General Assembly. 

She has objected India's peacefUl nuclear programmes while 

seeking a nuclear umbrella from one of the great powers. 

The last chapter deals with Pakistan's perception and 

response to the major actors in the Indian Ocean. Here we 

will analyse the reasons as to why India baa objected to 

Pakistan's mve to confine tbe corx: ept of Nuclear Free Zone 

to only South Asian states, and underplay the presence of 

the external foreign military presence in the Indian Ocean area. 

In the final analysi e, we examine the f'easibili ty of' 

Pakistan's proposf:ll for Nuclear Weapon Free Zone in the 

Indian Ocean. 

1-kre I would like to express my deep sense or gratitude 

to my Supervisor Dr. S.D. Muni for his guidance and valuable 

suggestions in writing this dissertation. I am greatly 

indebted to my parents who have constantly inspired me 

througbout my work. I am also thankful to my friends tor 

their co•operatlon and encouragement. 

New Delhi, 
1st January 1983. 

--75J;b 0~ 
DILiif'K. SI;h~ 
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Chapter I 

SB8 GEO·S!RA.!EGIC IMPORTANCE OF 'fHE INDIAN OCEAN 
iRD I'VbtO!roN OF !tm coNdEPfs or 

tHE ifiAc.bi zolt f AND I NOetEIR FREE 1b NE • 

!he Gao-strategic Importance of the Indian Ocean 

the Indian Ocean region bas becoae the focus or great 

power interest because of the Cold War rivalry and its 
1 

strategic-nuclear and politico-economic dimensions. In 1974, 

'the Secretary General or the Urdted Hationsottered a definition 

of the Indian Ocean area in his report to the UN on Declaration 

of Indian Ocean as a peaqe zone. According to this report 

the Northen llmi ts ot t~ Ocean are well-defined. It fixed 

60 degree Oain. South lati'tade as the line separating 1 t 

troa the Antarctic Ocean.\ !he d1Y14lng line between the 

Pacific aDd t:be Indian Ocean is to he the meridian South-East 

Cape of 'faamania ( 147 degree Ollin E), t.b.e Western ex1 t of the 

Bass strait and the aert4J,an line between Nor'th-West Australia 

and the peninsula ot Malay (the Cape or talbot through tiaor, 

SUaba, Flores and Sunda Islands, up to Sumatra). 'fhe meridian 

of Cape Agulhas (20 degree Ollin E) was to separate the Indian 

1. U.s. Ba pai, edi;., Infa' a Securi tz:t the Politico
Strat· c ED•lrollllen (In Diiht;Lancers PuSil8hers, 

t p. • 



Ocean troa the Atlantic'. 2 fbi a has been accepted broadly 

as the 4elin1 tion of the Indian Ocean area. 

Biatortcally, 'the Ocean bas played a ei&niticant role 

in tbe development of the countries srroundf.ng its shores 

and also in the strategies of the leaalng powers of the world. 

Covering a lit'tle sore than '\wel'lty percent ot the total ocean 

surface, it has remained 1ihe hub or a~-tarin& tor a long 

period ot time. l In fact, the art ot sailing is supposed to 

have origina'ied in tbese waters. It 

the Indian Oceaa became a focal point ot Western power 

rivalry towards '11e end ot the seventeenth century. The 

extension ot the Buropean rivalry tor proaine~tce came 1D lilllt 

the Indian Ocean wi"h the development• in Europe.S !he Treav 

of Vi erma of 1815 ee'tablished 'the Bri tieh supe-acy 1n the 

). 

s. 

the Uaited Ratione' definition of the Indian Ocean and 
its !hysical feature;, is provided in U .J. DoCWilen't1 A/AC. 
1~9[! 1 ADnex IJ/197!t, p.1. ' . 

M. Car~ & E.H. Warmington, !he Ancient E!Plorers 
(toatoaa::. feDgUln Books, 1963}, p. 74. 
Ibld. i aleo en K.M. Paaikkar~ India and the Indian Ocean 
(London: Allen & Utndn, 1945) 1 p.22i !he EUropa tear BooR, 
1980 (Lon4oru Europa.Pu~l~cat1ons, 19lm), p.9: 

Manoranjail Bezbourall, U.s. Stra'tegy in the Indiart Ocean 
(lew York, LOndon: Prager rubiiehere, ''11'7), p,J;. 



waters o£ the Indian Ocean. 6 Later, the Sues Canal link ot 

1869 brought the European countries still closer "to this 

region. 

~he poat Second World War produced widespread cbanges in 

'the naialre of international poli tica. Britain's economy and 

aili tary power wa~ severely cleple'ted &te to the war effort. 

~he ttmergence of two super powe.rs. namely United Sta't&a and 

the SOviet Union, relegated Bri tein to the position of a 

second grade power. Later, the deeiaion or Br1 tain to ld. thdraw 

!rom the East of Suez in 1968 clearly revealed that she had 

come 1io accept a les•er role in the international affairs. 7 

~he end or the War aleo saw the p-owth ot nationalie~~ 

and anti-colonial aoveaent which finally led to the independence 

ot many states in 1be Indian Ocean region. 'foday, 1ibere are 

more tban forty independent countries around the 11 ttoral and 

6. K.M. Panikkarl Asia and Western Doainance (Lon<lont 
Allen and Unw n, 19$9), p.94. 
For dete.ils, see Roy E. Jones, !he Chanr;in& Structure 
or· British Foreign Policy (Londont Longman, 1~'14) 1 pp.69-'10; also ••• Peier Calvocoress1, !he Br1 'tian 
Experience: 194S•7' (Lon dons !he Bodley lead, 197!), 
pp.21j-17. 



1-edia 'Se bin terlands of the Indian Ocean. 6 !hey tom a 

large group in the United Nations. More than one quarter 

of the world' a population lives here and one-fifth of the 

world's arable land lies in the In41an Ocean area. !he 

countries ot this region share several common or intertwined 

political and security problems that have the potential for 

aftecti~ 1he entire mankind. The once t?Br1 tish Lake"• on 

which the very existence ot the British •pire depended, has 

now become a very important eone tor the seeuri ty ot all the 

countries bordering ita shores. 

In the modern timos there are two important factors 

which haYe given added importance to tbe Indian Ocean. First, 

the region offers certain Yi tal aineral resources, and 

aecond1 its crowing llilitary importance. 

tbe single most impor-tant 1 tem which the region provides 

is petrolewa. !he Middle East oil bas a"ractb4 the 1n'-rest 

8. the United Nations General Assembly's A4 Hoc Coamittee 
Report listed tbe follo'WiQg )6 S'\ates 1D '\he year 1971, 
as 11 ttoral ·and hinterland. Stat~s or the Incll.an Ocean: 
A.tpanietan, Australia, Bahrain Bhu'-n, Botswana, Burma, 
Democratic Yemen, Egypt, Ethiopla, India, Indonesia, Iran, 
Iraq, Kenya, Kuwait, Lesotbo, Madagascar, Malwai, Malaysia, 
Mald1Yes, Mauritius, Hepal, 011an1 Pakistm, Quatar, Saudi 
Arabia, Singapore, Somalia, Sr1 Lanka, SUdan, Swasiland, 
fh&iland, Uganda, Uni,ed Republic of Tansania, Yemen, 
zaabia. fhe list is meant '\o include coastal State• 
directly bcrdering 'the Indian Ocean or any of 1 te natural 
extension, as well as hinterland States wbose main access 
'to the Sea is tbe Indian Ocean. To this we may add newly 
independent Ste:~es like, tor exaaple, Bangladesh, Sychelles. 
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of the out8ide powera into tbe area. The economic progress 

and 1n~str1al development of the developed and non-oil 

producing developing countries is crucially dependent upon 

the oil IAlpply from the Gulf and the Arabian Peninsular. 

Apart fft>m oil, ~e Indian Ocean area supplies natural 

reeources ot conalderable iJIPortance. Soma ot the •ajor 

1 t-.s of strategic iaportance that are tound in this area 

are gold, uraniwa, 'thoriWD, coal, iron. copper, manganese, 

bauxite, mica, antimony, ete. 9 !be latest discovery of rich 

lld.neral nodules tl'Om 1be Indian Ocean sea-bed has t\lrther 

increased tbe importance ot the Ocean area. 10 

~htt sea approaches to the ocean ha'fe retained their 

earlier illpor'tance, because the Indian Ocean states baYe 

compara'tiYely more trade with countries outside the region 

10. 

For deta11e1 see Joe Stork, Middle East Oil and the 
Eneru Cri81s (New York and· LOndon: MonGiy ledew 
Prties, 1Q?5'J1 S.B. Longrigg Oil in tbe Middle East 
(London: Ox.t'ord University Press, 1~6\); tie U.N. 
Stetistie~l Year Book. 

According to a well-known oceanographic scientist s.z. 
Quasim, Director of the National Institute of Oceanography, 
Goa, India. tbe Indian Ocean seabed lOUld yield three to 
toW' kilograms ot aineral packed nodules, per square 
meter. This alscoyery was llade in March 1961 by India 
and has dra•n consl. derable · attention o£ the external 
fore1&n powers like U.S.A., Who possess deep sea mining 
technology. Ins~ituta of Detenee S'tu41ea and Analysia, 
llews Review on south Asia and the Indian ocean (New Delhi: 
Siptu DOuse, April 1981), p .175; llso see Financial 
E&reeef,. S .April 19~!1. and !he State•an, 17 March 1981, 
Hew TSeX i. 
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than within. they mostly export raw materials and import 

ftnisad il'Jdus\rial coodtl and technology. Due to the geo

graphical pe01liari ties, the region does not provide good 

overland routes and the nature of trade which lllOstly favours 
1h:.. 

bulk carriers aakee the waterways of ocean iaportant tor 1be ,.._ 

lit1oral states. 11 

An i11portant poll tico•s'trategie dimension in the Indian 

Ocean area t• 'that, none of 'ta 11 ttoral states have a powerful 

navy. India, AUstralia and Indonesia do have large naYiee 

but they are very s•all in comparison 1io the naval force ot 

'the great powers. Even collectively the littoral states ot 

the Indian Ocean clo not co•umd a naval force which can &eep 

the Indian Ocean entirely under ita contft)l. 12 !he eeonoaically 

weak and mill tartly wlnerable area of the Indian Ocean does 

certainly offer an opportuni 'ty 1D the major Olltside powers 1o 

influence the course or events in a •anner that will improve 

tbeir post '\ion in tbia region and their :role in world poll tics. 

!be gc-pol1 tical fea-tures of the Indian Ocean aake 1 t 

saceptl.ble 1;o control at five places called 1be 'choke points'. 

11. Ant:boDJ Hal"rt&an, "the A.tro-A.aian World", ~be u.s. 
laval Inati1ute Proceed1nga1 90, May 1964, p.so. 
Cited in Sea Power, 1~ Maron 1971, p.11. 

12. For 4eta1la, aee BaJu a.c. fbosaa, Det.nce of India! 
!. Buif•!jZ Perspective ot Strateax and Poti'Etca 
(bat : aciliian, 1978). 
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!hey are the Cape ot Good Bope, the Bab-el-Man4eb, the strai 't 

ot Borauz, '-he Sva1 ts of Kalacca, and the Sundra e'tral -t. 1) 

!he tiret of these o•erlooks 'he shipping route around Africa; 

'the second is Ule aou'thern "-P ot sues; the 1hird stands 

aentinal over the oil tlow by sea troa the Persian Gulf' and 

1ihe Arabian Peninsular and the fourth and tilth convol the 

sea borne traffic from the Western Pacific Ocean. 

fhe Indian Ocean's proximity to at least two major 

powers, namely, the Soviet Union and China, enhances 1 ta 

t.portance for the Western military strategists. ~he 

defenaive and otfenet.ve possibilities of the deep sea floor 

bas added iaportance to the Indian Ocean. To cite an expple, 

the ninety east ridges of the Bay ot Bengal, one of the 

straigbteet undersea ~~~~ntain range, provide an ideal place 

for deployin& strategic nuclear devices. It is widely expected 

tbat in the tut\U"e the missile syataa will be deployed in 

the aea-bed. 14- !he numerous islands and 1ib.e coral atolls 

haYe also becoae handy tor 1he outside powers to establish 

tl'leir ailitary bases in the area. The Anglo-Aaerica military 

base at Diego Gracia proYidea a good example. The deployment 

1). 

14. 

Cited in M. Besbourah, n.S, p.2. 

ArY14 Pardo, "Who will control the Sea Be4•• Foreisn 
Attatrs (lew York), vol.46, Oc~ber 196~, p.tz9. 



ot long-raDge SLBMa by the Western powers in the Indian Ocem 

has made 'the Southtrn regions ot the Sovie't Union more 

wlnerable and the USSR in response ~ tb.is development has 

increased her nava.l. presence 1n this reglon. 1' Moreover, the 

Persian Gult region also prort <lea baaee to the Weat, for 
16 direct hit on all Y1 tal soviet installation. !he presence 

ot France, China and Britain have also increased in the recent 

times. 17 

Another factor which makes the situation in tbe Indian 

Ocean area more complex is the endemic poll tical tnstabili ty, 

economic backwardness and low solidarity among the Indian 

Ocean 11 tforal and hinterland states, which aakes th• 'fer"J 

vulnerable to the interventionist policies and pressure tactica 

of the great powers. Tbe level of intra-regional co-operation 
18 amongst tb.em have been at best bilateral or sub-regional. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

K. R. Singh, 'fhe Indian Ocean: Btf PO'tfer Preeenc• and 
Locpl Res,eonae flew Deihl: Mano r, l 97'/), P• 38. 

For details, see Mo:baluled Mughisudin ed., Contl1ct 
and CooperaUon in the Persian Gulf {New Yorla Praeger 
PUS11shira, 1977), PP• 1)-28. 

SIPRI YEAR BOOK • 127' (Stockbola), pp.64·7)jsa?-tf.e.rropiV\otf':-:rd,'>c1 
' f-ll~. 

B.E. :Mr. Jus-tin Siriwardene 8 Sr1 Lanka an~ 'the Indian 
Ocean (A Posi-tion Paper)•, ln T.'!. Poulose, ;ed., Indian 
Ocean· Power Ri'falrl (lew Delhis You~ Aaia Publica'\lons, 
,974), pp.8S:95. 
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!hue ~be strategic 1~~portance of ~lie Indian Ocean in 

'teras or geo&raphy, raw materials and milt tary potential ie 

illllense. Hence, no country or tbi s region, and the other 

powers wboae vital interests are inYolved, can atrord to ignore 

this area. It has been ap~ly pointed out t.b.at, "Whoever 

controls the Indian Ocean dominates A.aia; this Ocean is the 

key 'to the seven seas. In the twentyfirst century the destiny 

of the world will be decided on 1 te waters•. 19 !he inability 

or the regional powers to ef£ect11' ely protect this area ia 

one or the basic reasons behind the 110ve to turn thia area 

into a zone or Peace. But before we analyse bow the concept 

or Peace Zone came 1n be applied t.o the Indian Ocean, it is 

necessary to examine the evolution or the idea or tbe Peace 

Zone and 1 ta application in other parts ot the world. 

'!he Evolution of the Concept of the Peace Zone 

'fhe tenee politi.cal and 11ilitary situation which the 

cold war r1 valry produced was sought to be countered tbrough 

the polic7 of Qiearm811lem. But the lack ot progress in 

disal"'laalent nego tlations at tbe global leYel led to regional 

approaches. fhe concepts ot a zone of Peace and a Nuclear 

~"Tee ZoDe were an integral part of such regional strategies. 

19. Alfred Hlahaa, Will 1tl e Indian Ocean become a Sovie't 
~ond•~ 'tlaa (lew York, 19 Noveaber 1970), p.2o. 
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A ~one ot peace presumes a •geographical area from which 

the danger or war has been eliminated or within which tbat 

danger has been reduced or contained. It iuplies, on the 

one hand, measures to insulate the concerned area from the 

dangers of war originating £rom powers exte1"nal to the zone 

and, on tbe other, measures to promote peacotul relations 

among zonal powers themselvesn.20 !he idea of a peace sone 

is a broader concept and ellbraces within i t3 scope the concept 

ot a Nuclear Free Zone. 21 Tbe e11ergence of the concept ot a 

Nuclear Free Zone has to be understood in the context of ih e 

daDger posed by nuclear weapons. It is generally accepted 

as "any zone recognised as such by the Uni te·d Nations General 

Assaably, by which any group or states in tree exercise of 

tbeir m-wereignty haYe established by -w1rtue of a· tr~aty or 

conven'tion totally probibi t1ng nuclear weapons, wi 1ih adequate 

international syetan o;- verification. It also involves 

guarantees from nuclear weapons powere aa not to use euch 

weapons egainst the countries comprising such sones or 
22 

threaten to use or deploy nuclear weapons in tbis arean. 

20. Be4ley Bull, "!he Indian Ocean as a Zone ot Peace", 
in Pouloae, ed., n.14, p.1?S. 

21. Mra. BucSaraaaUttats ~eech at the Second Non-Aligned 
Conference, cairo, 19o4J Cited in Singb, n.15, p.21?. 

22. For further details regarding the •~elution of the 
definition of the Nuclear Free Zone, sea SIPRI Year Book 
127.6, "Disa:nnament Negotiations in 1975", 'pp.291-)o2; 
iiiO see Williaa i.'pstein, !he Last Chance: Nuclear 
Proliferation and Ani& Contro1 (lew York, 1976), p.209. 
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JJowevar, the above mentioned definitions are not 

universally accepted. It ia a BNeh debated aubject as 'to 

whether the peace zone should mean excluding super powers 

rivalry or also include reduction in the nuclear and conven

tional armed forces. Some states aesert that the Peace Zone 

ar~should be coapletely denuclearised. All these aspects 

have not been elearly resolved mainly because ot differences 

among the states regarding the methode en4 scope of tbe peace 

zone. 

!he attention on 1he peace zone concept in the post

Second World War period waa first drawn in the year 1957, 

when the Rapackl Plan for Central Eun:>pe was put forward 

uich sought to remove DUclear weapons from the area. But 

a treaty to tb:ls ·effect could not be signed because of the 

oppoei tion of the Urd ted States md 1 ts West European allies. 

J IJowever, after two years in .!.2-'9 the Antarctic Zone !reaty 

was al.gned, 'Whi.ch banned the use of nuclear weapons f'roa 

this practically uninhabited continent. In January 1967, 

the Outer Space ~reaty probibi ted the stationing of nuclear 

weapons and weapons of mass destruction in epace and on 

celestial bodies. 

J In F&burary 1967, 1he Latin American countries agreed 
.-

to use nuclear energy £or peaceful purposes only and a ban 
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was put as 'eating, production, storage, installation and 

developaent or nuclear weapons by parties concerned or any 

one else on their behalf. lfbe nuclear weapon powers were . 
asked to respect this treaty, which came to be known as 'the 

J treaty ot '!latelolco. 2) Tb1s treaty wae referred to as a 

model tor establiebing nuclear tree sones in other parts or 

the world. 24 

!be desire tor &ch a sone for Africa was expressed aa 

early as in July 1964 at Cairo eesaion or the Organisation 

ot African Unity. The United Nation a General Assembly baa 

aleo passed a resolution on 9 Deceaber 197,., for denucleari

zat1on of A.trtca. 2S In tbe same year the United Nations 

passed a resolution, sponsored by the Lear,ue of Arab S-tates, 

io establieh a nuclear weapon tree zone in West A.aia. 26 !he 

Kekkonen PlaD illl t1ate4 by Finland tor a nuclear weapon tree 

sone in North Europe was aleo reiterated in 1974.27 

2). SIPRI Year Book 12:m,. pp. 4g9-90. 

U.N. Docuaent, Resolution A/)261 F(XIII), 9 December 
1974; ttao see K. SUbra1lan1y•, "Super Power Behaviour, 
A.ctiD& in Concept", World Focuar (Hew Delhi), ~l.I, 
Jo.?, July 1980, pp.S:1j. 

2.5. U.JI. DoCWtent, Resolution, A/3261 E(IXIX). 

26. U .R. Document, Resolut.ion, A./326) (IIIX). 

27. SIPRI Year Book 1972. 
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Bowavu, the objective or most of these treaties have 

nai tb.er been .tUlly raala ed nor have they offered long-term 

or permanent S)lut:l.one. !he Antarctic freaty bas \lanned the 

in~duction of nuclear weapons ;nd tests but the economic 

pota1tials or the area have led many states to make territorial 

claims 1n this area. The treaty has eighteen signatories only 

and 1b e territorial claims of any party may geopardize the 

wbole treaty seeking the denuclearized status of Antarctica. 

Siailarlr tile !reaty ot Tlatelolco suffers £rom ~~any short

collings. Aasuranc es g1 ven by external powers have not been 

unconditional. The u.s.A. and U.K. have reserved the right 

'to reconsider tb.eir obligatton to a state in the nuclear 

weapon tree zone in 1he e"Yent of any act of aggression or 

araed attack by tbe state carried out with support or assistance 

ot a nuclear weapon power. The U.s.s.R. hae also made similar 

reservations. Argentina, Brazil and Nicaragua 4o not recognise 

restrictions on nuclear explosions tor pea4efUl purposes. 

!here is aleo abeeno e o£ a clause pft)hibi ting the tranei t 

ot nuclear weapons tlrough 'the terri toriee of tbe eontract:I.Jll 

partiea. 28 

!he characteristic feature of most o£ the proposals tor 

nuclear weapon tree sone 1s that 1ibey concern regions where 



the countries haYe not even fulfilled the requirement, that 

is to forego the manu.tacture or ra~.clear weapons or their 

acq\lisition by any o-ther meana. Koreo•er, it presupposes 

'that negotiations will be conducted and agreements will be 

signed by all the parties concerned providing, among other 

things, some measure of reciprocal control. !his under the 

circwaa-.,.oee existing in conflict areas does not seem 

feasible. ~he proposals for nuclear weapon tree zone haa 

aleo not materialised due to the big power politics. Each 

of 'tib.ese power' is more interested in gaining an e4ge over 

its r1 val powers am resist any step which will reduce 1 ts 

power and influence. 

Bowe'fer, the above aentioned moves to establish a peace 

zone can be interpreted as the wishes ot -.arious states in 

ditferent regions or the world to eliminate the dangers ot 

nuclear conflic-t from the area. 'fhe ssrte has been 'the 

moti'fating £actor, lfhich has led the 11 ttoral and hinteriand 

states of tbe Indian Ocean to deaand tor the establisblent 

ot a peace zone in this area. 

Indian Ocean as a Peace Zone 

!he move for a peace zone in 'the Indian Ocean arose 

on account of the ac'ti'Vi ties ot external foreign powers in 

'the region. With the onset ot detente in Europe, the roeua 
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of the Cold War rivalry ehitted to Asia. ~his was noticeable 

from tbe growing great powers presence in this region. !he 

U.S.A.. eutered the Indian Ocean in 1964. and the Soviet Union 

in 1968. ~hough in 1967 Great Br1 tain decided to withdraw 

.f'rom 'the Eaet of Suez, se however maintained her naval 

presence in the Indian Ocean.29 France also maintains a 

naval task f'orce in "the Indian Ocean area. !he naval forces 

ot these coun-tries include both conventional and nuclear · 

weapons. 

Besicles 1ihe Cold War rivalry, the development of new 

weapon syetems like the Polaris, Poseidon and 'frldent missiles, 

8J,f4Mtr and the growing iaportanc e of' the Gulf oil, accorded 

the Indian Ocean region high priority in the global strategy 

ot tbe ~reat powers.30 ~he growing ailitary presence ot the 

external foreign powers came to be viewed wi 'th suspicion by 

'the In41an Ocean states.)1 Moreover, the Cold War rivalry 

29. 

)0. 

Britain still aa1nta1ns her presence with u.s.A. at 
Diego Graci a cd in the British Indian Ocean Terri tortes 
(a group or isliiJlds). For details, see K.P. Mislra, 
fleet for International Order in the Indian Ocean 

ew Delhtt lt11eCl PU51ls&re, 1977), pp.j0:j1. 

Singh, n.12 1 pp.t2-18. 

fhere 1 s a general view amoag tbia Indian Ocean States 
that tney ~ttered colonial do•inatlon due to the 
conee<p1encea of great power r1Yalry. 
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carried 1o the high seas, offered very little chance to the 

countries o£ this region to influence &DJ crisis ai tuation. 

!!!he *>Ve 'to establish a Nuclear Free Zone in one or the 

oceans is a new development. SO far attempts have been made 

to create such zonee as land terri toriea and in apace. Moreover, 

the existing Nuclear Free Zone treaties declares illegal the 

acquisition and deployment ot Nuclear Weapons in the regions 

where 1 t aoes not exist. The proposal tor 1he Indian Ocean 

seeks also to remove 'the preaem e ot external foreign powers' 

military presence trom the area. 

The need tor establishing a peace zone in the Indian 

Ocean region vas influenced by two main reasons. Firstly, ·-
the Chinese nuclear explosion in 1964. and the etdtsequent 

Chinese policy of rapid development ot nuclear armamen"ta. 

Secondly, the proposal tor the vi thdrawal of 1h e British from 

the East of sues in 1966 that coincided with the SOviet naYJ'• 

en 'try into the Indian Ocean and increased Western powers • 

11111 tary presence. !hese developments were viewed by the 

littoral and hi~erland states as a threat to their security, 

and '\hey put forward proposals for the establishllent of a 

peace sone in the Indian Ocean area. )2 

)2. M1ahra1 n.29, p.S2. 
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The evolution of the idea of Indian Ocean as a zone of 

.., peace goes back to 1964, Second Summit of the Non-aligned 

Conference which demanded the removal of great power military 

presence from the Indian Ocean. Sri Lanka's Prime Minister 

Mrs. Bandaranaike urged tba t the concept of Nuclear Free Zone 

should be applied to the oceans, especially to one like the 

Indian Ocean ~ich bad remained till that period of time free 

from the presence of nuclear weapons. Here suggestions were 

incorporated in the Cairo declaration, known as 'the Programme 

for Peace and International Cooperat1ont.33 

The Third Non-aligned Summit Conference held at Lusaka 

J in 1970 demanded the establishment of a •Peace Zone' in the 

Indian Ocean. - The participating states expressed the desire 

to do away with great power rivalries in the Indian Ocean by 

calling tor an elimina~ion of all bases, whether of army, navy 

or a1rforce, from the region.34 In September 1970, the United v -
Nations declared tbe Indian Ocean as a zone of peace. It urged 

the great powers to ~lt further expansion of their military 

presence and the base facilities, either army, navy or airforce. 

The area was also to be free of nuclear weapons. It urged all 

the states to respect the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace.lS 

3S. 

For further details, see Singh, n.1S, p.217. 

For details' see Review of International Affairs; 
vol.m, No.491, 20 September 1~76, Moscow, p.27~ 

Ibid., p.)). 
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!he idea of establiehiq; a peace sane in the Indian 

Ocean also figured prominently in ~be Commonwealth meetings. 

!here are nearly fifteen Coaonwealth m•bers who are either 

states bordering the Indian Ocean, or are lee a'ttA in the 

S..ediate hi~erland. 'l!he Singapore Conference of the 

CoD!onweal th Beads of State held in January 1971 forauleted 

a progre:mme or action tor the Indian Ocean community. It 

asked tor 1ihe reversal of the trend towards mili tar1zat1 on 

or tne Indian Ocean and. promote economic, technical and social 

cooperation among the Indian Ocean states which are mEmbers 

of 'tale C011m0nweal th. 36 !he Priae Minister ot Sri Lanka, Mrs. 

Bandaranatke, expressed her desire tor the early evolution or 
a fonaula acceptable to everybody on 1be maintenance or the 

Indian Ocean a a a peace sone and a nuclear tree zone. 37 

lt ~e initiative ot Sri Larikl~ the twenty-sixth U.N. 

General Assembly, in 1971, aiacuaeed ~e cpestion or maid .• 

the Indian Ocean a sone of peace. !be declaration which 1iille 

Assembly aclopted can be broadly divided in'to two parts. !he 

first part provides the reasons tor the Indian Ocean to be 

)6. 

)7. 

)i. 

Misra, .22.• £!!· • p.6S. 

Devendra Kaushikl !he Indian Ocean: towards a peace 
zone (Vikaa Pu.bl ehlng lOuse, Hew Delhi; 1971, 
lpP'indix-II), p.1 SS. 

U.H. Docuaen•, 1/8~92 and 144 1. 
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declared a zone or pe~e, and the second part euggesta measures 

aa to how the concept of the peace zone can be implemented. 

~he resolution starts with the support tor the people of the 

11 ttoral and hinterland staten or the Indian Ocean to preserve 

their independence, sovereignty and terri tor1al integrity 

and to resolve their political, economic and social problems 

under conditions of peace and tranqu11ity.J9 It also viewed 

that tbe great po-wer rivalries and establishment ot military 

bo.sas tsill lead to increasing tension, arms race, and divert 

the scarce resources urgently needed for development and socio

economic reconstruction. !he resolution expressed its concern 

at the extension o£ arms race in the area and showed conviction 

that •the establishment or a sone of peace in the Indian Ocean 

would con-tribute towards arresting of such developaent, relaxing 

international tension and strengtbening international peace 

and securi ty•, which will be in accordance with the purposee 

and principle or the Charter or the UN. 40 It also urged that 

the area be free from nuclear weapons. 

In t.he later part, the resolution declared Ulat 'the 

air space above end ocean floor mbjacent 'thereto ia 4ea1gnate4 

39. 

40. 

U.N.·Documont, A/Resolution/28)2 (XXVI) 1 December 16, 
1,1. !hie resolution wae adopted on tne Reports o~ 
the First Co•i 'ttee. 

Ibid. 
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tor all tiaes as a zone of' peace' •41 !he 1reat powers were 

asked to enter into immed1 ate eo nsul tation with the 11 t toral 

s~tes or tbe Indian Ocean tor (a) halting further escalation 

and expansion ot their military presence in the Indien Ocean; 

(b) Elimination of military bases, installations, and 

logistical supply facilities; (c) finally, tbe disposition 

ot nuclear weapons and weapons of mass destruction and any 

manifestation of the great power military presence in the 

Indian Ocean conceived in the context of the great power 

rivalry.lt-2 'l!he resolu\ion which was initiated by Sri Lanka, 

however, does not object to the right to tree and unimpeded 

passage by Ul.e vessels of' all nations. This freedom was not 

given in abeolute term, and was tampered by an earlier provision 

of the resolution, which said that veseels ot all nations can 

treely use the In41an Ocean waters, but the warships and 

aircraft& carrying nuclear and conventional weapons or related 

materials should not stop in the Indian Ocean except in an 

emergency.43 

An important iaplication or the Peace Zone was that the 

countries ot the Indian Ocean region would have to renounce 

41. Il>id. 

42. U.H. Document, A/C I/PV.18)4.1 2) November 1971, p.77. 

43. U.N. Docllllent, A/C.1/LS90. 
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the nuclear weapon opti.on and would not permit the deployment 

of nuclear weapons of other states on their terri tortes. !he 

advocates or 'the peace zone claimed that their• e is an 

international security approach.44 However, the proposal of 

denuclearization or the area was met with some reservation 

by some countries like India who viewed the peace zone and 

~e de~clearization as not mutually dependent. According 

to th•, while the peace zone aims at preventing super power 

rivalry, the process of denuclearization is a wider question 

ot disarm~ent at the global leve1. 45 

Pakistan p~posed to illClude the clause on denucleerization 

of the Iadi an Ocean area to the peace zone concept after tR:8='" 

' Indisf~ peacet\11 nuclear explosion in 1974. Some or the 

exponents of the denuclearization as a eondi tion for the 

establishment of a peace zone included (besides Pakistan) 

Sri Lanka, InCbnesia ald external great powers like the USA, 

Britain and France. ~he great powers who were dragging their 

teet over the issue of elimination of great power military 

presence in the region Showed a lot more enthusiasm over the 

issue of denuclearization of the Indian Ocean area. The 

44. 

4-S. 

K.P. Misbra, "International Politics in the Indian 
Ocean•, ORBIS, 1975, No.4, pp.9Q-91. 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, vo1.1g, Winter 1975, 
ibid., P• 92. 
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Pakistani suggestion 'to confine the nuclear weapon tree zone 

to South Asia amounted to the creation of such a zone to 

embarasa India, which mited China's strategic objectives. 46 

!fhe external great powers also found it helpful to achieve 

their aim or nuclear non-proliferation and at the same time 

maintain their ailitary presence in the Indian Ocean region. 

!o study the implications or Indian Ocean as. a peace 

zone the twenty•seven~ U.N. General Assembly:;~P an Ad Boe 

Committee in 1972. It had representatives from fifty nations 

and held over eleven meetings. The report produced by the 

coami ttee provided information about the issues raised but 

contained to recommendations as to bow the growing ailitary 

build up by the great powers can be checked. Compared to the 

year 1971, the nuaber of states voting in favour ot the 

resolution, in 1972 increased from sixty-one to ninety-five, 

and included almost all the littoral states of tbe Indian 

Ocean, as some had previously abstained. However, this trend 

must be unders~od as an endorsement of a general concept 

rather than any specific undertaki~s. !he twenty-eighth M.u:.Z""'1 1 th.t_l 

U.N. General Assembly did not debate in details, and in the 

sessions held later, resolutions were adopted calling for 
Ch... 

an international conference ...as-the Indian Ocean. 

46. Dawn, Karachi, 29 October 1974.; also see SIPRI Year 
Book 197' • p. 4)8. 
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!he evolu~ion o£ tbe peace zone concept has also changed 

qualitatively over the years. Fro• the initial obJective ot 

establishing a peace zone by eliminating external foreign 

power ail! tary presence 1 t has now come to include tbe 

denuclearization ol tAe states surrounding this area. Moreover, 

application of peace rone to the ocean area has now been 

sought to be emphasized in relation to the South Asian region, 

especially on the insistence of Pakistan sinee 1974. 

Besides discussing the Indian Ocean Peace Zone proposal 

at the U.N. level, each a1cceed1ng Summits of the non-aligned 

countries at Algiers in 1973, Colombo in 1976 and at Havana 

in 1979, resolutions were adopted demanding the demilitarization 

of the Indian Ocean. It also figured q.1i te regularly in 

mee.tings of prominent leaders. Mrs. Indira Gandhi, the 

Indian Prime Minister, had rejected the theory ot 'power 

vacuum' advocated by some great powers. 4.7 'fhus, it is now 

nearly two decades since the l1 ttoral countries had been 

voicing their concern for the Indian Ocean to be treed from 

big power military presence. 

'fhe advocates o£ the power •acua 'theory maintain tha-t 
the British naval hegemony till 1960s had given st~bility 
to the Indian Ocean region. Bu. t after the td tb.drawal ot 
Britain troz the East of Suez, a po•er vacuum has been 
created. This 1 s because no regional power had a navy 
large enough to police the region. Hence 1 t sbould be 
acne by soae other powers now. This theory bas been 
rejected by the In41an Ocean states like India. The Times 
of India, New Delhi, 29 April 1973. 



!he Indian Ocean peace zone concept which has now acquired 

a fairly long history is, however, still taeed with the 

ciiffiaal ty of the lack of a col!llllOn understanding on the basic 

principles. The external foreign powers first objected to 

the implEmentation of the idea of the peace zone without 

defining the precise liad. ts of the area. !his objection was 

turned down by the Ad Hoc Committee's first report ~ich said 

that the "need for such accurate definition was not necessary 

at the initial stage". 48 Anotb.er obJection of' the great powers 

was that the peace zone contravenes the principle of freedom 

on the high seas. As mentioned earlier, this is not true in 

reality. Moreover, the treedom of the high seas, which was 

devised to secure tree commerce and other peacefUl activities, 

have been abllsed as a cover up for unrestrained mill tary 

activities and for intervention and domination by powerful 

maritime nations. 49 !hey also asserted that a~eh regional 

e.ttorts may undermine the global disarmament measures that 

are being pursued at the U.N. level. !he great powers also 

expr eased doubts regarding the method and mechanism of 

regulating and checking the presence of foreign military 

forces. Both ~e Socialist and ~estern power blocs defended 

4$. 

49. 

For details, see the U.N. General Assembly Ad Hoe 
co-1ttee Report, 1972. 

For details, see the U~N. General Assembly Ad Hoc 
Committee Report, 1972. 
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and tried to Justify their military build•ups on the pretext 

ot otherts presence.so 

Further, there was a lack of agreement among the Indian 

Ocean states on the modalities or establishing the peace 

zona.S1 Pakistan md India adopted different strategies 1o 

the Nuclear Free Zone concept although tbey accepted the 

peace zone concept in principle. Pakistan and Sri Lanka 

proposed that along w1 th the withdrawal of the external 

foreign powers from 1:he region, tba states of the Indian 

Ocean Should also renounce the nuclear weapon option permanently 

and the peace zone concept should be extended to the landmass.52 

Bence, the lack of a unified approach as well as the existence 

of local rivalries bas made the Indian Ocean Peace Zone concept 

even more complex. Despite all these ditfereneeo in approaches 

and methode, there exists a broad set of objectives, shared 

commonly by Indian Ocean states. They are, first, prohibition 

or poltJer rivalry and all .forms of militarization. Second, to 

so. 
;1. 

;2. 

Ibid., 197S, p.646. 

For fUrther details, refer the U.N. Document, A/8492 
and Add 1, A/C1/LS90/Rev 2, A/G 1Jj1JPV:42, 1976, 
)1st Session. . 

Ref'er to Sri Lanka's •emorandwft 1 subm1 tted 1io the 
Singapore Conference ot Commonwealth Prime Minister 
in January 1971, cited in Misra, n.29, p. 
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do away from 'this area all weapons or ma as destruction and 

nuclear weapons. Finally, all foras of arms race and arms 

build up "o be prohibited from 'the peace zone area. A common 

driving force behind the desire for a peace zone is still 

the deep seated su.spic1on (which the countries of the Indian 

Ocean share) of the activities of the external great powers 

in the region.S) 

53. Norman D. Palmer, nSouth Asia and the Great Powers•, 
ORBIS, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, vol.17, Fall 1973, 
Ro, ), p.1004. 



Chapter II 

INDIAN OCEAN IN P AKIS!AN t S 
DEFENCE AHD stRATEGIC PERCEF'!ION 

Pakistan's perception ot the Indian Ocean is a product 

ot her defence strategy and foreign policy objectives. ~his ~ 

in turn is closely linked with her historical experience, 

4omest1 c constraints and external relations. Bence 1 t is 

necessary to brietly analyse these factors before examining 

the position of Indian Ocean in Pakistan's strategic 

calculation. 

B1 storical Factors 

When Pakistan was foraed in 194-7, ab.e had neither a 

coiiUDOn language ot culture, nor prior geographical existence. 

In 1906, the Muslim League was foraed and by 19)0 it demanded 

a separate state for the Muslims of the Indian Sllb-continent 

on the basis of a two-nation theory. 1 !his 1 deally sui ted 

the British policy or div14e and rule, and they introduced 

a separate electorate tor the Muslims in 1909. By equating 1 

'\he League with the Congress they created a sense ot loyalty 

,/ 

in 1h e minds of the Muellm League 1 eadera. 
v 

!his went a long · ~ 

1. For details, ••• Richard Syaonds, The Malting of Pakistan 
(Londons Faber and Faber, 19SO). 
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way in influencing Pakistan's foreign policy. 

In "the s"truggle for Pakistan "he League tac1 tly aasuae4 

parity of importance with the Indian National Congress. This 

notion was al8Q carried to the post-independence era and 

Pakistani leaders tried to asSWI.e parity with India in alb• 

continental ~~atters, whether it was in the field or economic, 

poli"t14al or mill tary sphere. Initially, 1 t consisted of 

two geographical units separated by aore tban a "thousand 

miles of Indian territory. Islaa was expected to play an 

important role in uniting the different sections or people 

who were otherwise divided geographically, culturally and 

economically. Pakistan has occasionally voiced her concern 

about the welfare of the Muslims staying in India in order 

to give credibility "to the t1C)•nat1on theory. To deny this 

would lead to "the denial of the two-nation theory and question 

the very existence or Pakistan. Thus, because of its 

1deology, 2 based solely on religion, Pakistan's nationalism 

waa laid on weak foundations. This was proved in 1971 with 

the secesaior1 or the Eas1iern wing or Pakistan end 11is emergence 

as the independent sta1ie of Bangladesh.) However, Islaa 

2. 

. ). 

For details, ·see Arif Hussain, Pakistant Its Ideology 
and Forlift Pollex (London, 1966), p.91· ShaHt-ii
Ru38Iild,eoioslcal Orientation of Pakistan (Karacbi: 
National Book Foundation, 191f)), p .139. · 

Bhabani Sen Gupta, ~he Mew Balance of Power in Asia" 
Pacific Coamunitz (!okyo, July 1972), Yol.), No.4, p.~99. 
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still continues 1o play an 1apor'tant ft)le in Pakistan's 

national life and foreign policy, as 1 t can be seen now in 

President Zia•e policies al*ed at reYiYing the Islamic tbruet. 

the did eton or the Sllb-continent into India and Pakistan 

also had a great psycbological 1mpao1i on tbe people or both 

ihe countries. !he traumatic days o t the par\1 tion undoubtedly 

left behind deep scare on both sidee. 4 The problems which 

arose atter the independence gave rise 'to many conflicts and 

araed claabea between the two countries. Among the major 

probleas which confronted the two countries were border 

disputes, sharing of river waters, minorities, refugee 

problems, and 'the Kaebmir issue. 

!here were contlicti~ claS.as regarding territorial 

boundaries and accession or princely states. '!he ones which 

f'igllred p:n)ldnently in the a1 spu'te were Junagodb., Hyderabad 

~d Kashld.r. !he fol"'Der two states ftnally joined India but 

'the Kadud.r issue has proved to be the moe't intractable or 

the lot, and question regarding the states legitimacy still 

ligures in the Indo•Pak relations. S 

S.M. Burke, Pakia'tan's Foreign PolicJt An Historical 
Analr:sia (Lon4on: oilor4 Unlverel\yress, 197jJ, p.4. 

For further details, eee S1a1r Gupta, Kashmir a a~ l§ India-Pakistan Relatione (lew Delb.1: Asia PUbRs c 
use, 19'6o). 
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lfhe continuing natura of the Kasbair issue, however, 

shows that it ,.;~not Just a alaple case of border dispute~ 6 

Due to the 1n1t1alllilitary ac'tion taken by Pakia~n and the 

Sllb aequen1; re s1 stance and rescue operation of India 1 has al eo 

made it a quee'tton or prestige and a•tua. Kashmir's stra._gic 

location vas central to the interest of both the parties to 

the conflict. Initially f'or Pakistan and later for India, 

Kashmir also held some economic interest. 1 MoreoYer, the 

Pakistani leader& conLd.dered Kashlli!" as a part of' Pakistan 

"both territorially and ideologically", and ttwi thout whlcb 

1 t would amoun't 1io the accep'tance of India's superemacy in 

the region~$ 

Pakistan had no disputes w1~ her Western neighbour 

Iran; and in the North with China, the matter was solved wi 'th 

the signing ot a border agreement on 2 March 196). However, 

her relations w1 th Atghardatan have not been very cordial. 

When Pakistan came into existence in 194.7, Afghanistan laid 

claias to many parts of Pakistan' a terri tory and retu sed to 

6. 

7. 
4. 

For a detailed analysis, see S.D. Mun1 "South Asia", 
in Moha-•d A.yoob ( ed. } , Conflict and f:nteryen'tion in 
the third- World (Londons llrooa Deli Ltd. Pu611sliere, 
'98o), pp.s)i-5S. 
Ibid., p. SS. 

z. A.. Bhut'to, The M'th ot llld;gendenc • (llOn&uu Ox.f'ord 
UniYeraity Prees, ~69), p.i • -
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recogDise the Durand Line. In tact, it was 'the only country 

which voted aga1.nst Pakistan's entry 1o the U.N. But Pakistan 

had llSVer viewed any serious threat to her security troa 

Afghanistan till the recent Russian intervention and military 

presence in 1980.-

' 

One or the ofl•sboots of the doaestic compulsions in 

emphasising libe Islamic character· of the state has been 

fakistan' s an'ti•comiilllliet attitude. 5!h1s was chiefly directed 

against th.e Soviet Union and it tult1lled Pakistan's desire 

for closer relations w1 th '\he Wea'tern powers. 

Domestic Constraints 

or the •arious factors which have conditioned Pakistan' e 

foreign policy, the internal factors ere most significant. 

~his is because internal affairs in many ways have a bearing 

on foreign relations, their rela'tionship being that o£ cause 

and effect. "!he crux of the problem was that, there was a 

basic contradiction between 1he manner in which 1 ts nationhood 

waa conceived and the efforts 1 ts made to keep 1 tselt going tt. 9 

After the indepedence 1he leadership in Pakistan was provided 

by Muelill aigrants .troa India. With tbe ear~y death o:t J innah 

9. Sisir Gupta, India and Internatlonal §!item, in M.s. 
Rajan and Shi vi3 i dinguir· C .a. ) (lew· D hi' Vikas 
Publ1sb1ng Boase PYt. Ltd., 1911), p.192. · 
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and assassination of Liaquat A.li Khan, there was no leader 

lett, wbo could co-and the respect or the entire nation. 

!he lack or a viable political eystem and the failure to 

build up a sound economic infrastructure led to many metal, 

ecoDOmic ana. political crises. In order to face this complex 

and dangerous situation, the ruling elite or Pakistan resorted 

to two means. First, they tried to divert the attention of 

the people trom the domestic problems by conjuring up an 

illage of India, that is bent upon destroying their newly 

created state. Considering India' a aise, population and 1 

resource potential Pakistan bad genuine reaeons to be 

apprehensi'Ye of l~dia. Moreover, this feeling was further 

strengthened due to the bostilities following the partition. 

Therefore, their poliey ot •Indi&·baiting', mixed w1 th their 

sense or insecurity led the foreign policy of Pakistan to be 

"dollinated by the consideration of security and independence 
. . . 

10 from its neigbbov.r, i.e. India•. !he second aetbod which 

it resorted ~ wae the search ror strong and powerful allies 

who could belp Pakistan in both internal ana. external spheres.,./ 

External Relations 

Besides the a.oaeetic md regional situation, the growin& J 

cold war developments also intluere ed Pakis-tan• s foreign 

10. K. Sarwar Hasan, Pakistan and the United Ration (New Yorkt, 
pp.49-SO. 
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Policy. The western powers, in their bid to contain communism, 

wooed Pakistan to their side. The East-West conflict placed 

Pakistan in a very ideal position in strategic terms. Pakistan 

joined the ~estern military alliance due to a number of reasons. 

When Pakistan got her independence she was in a tight 

economic situation. Repeattd crop failures and drop in export 

earnings led to inflationary conditions at home and depletion 

in foreign exchange reserve. Against this background the u.s. 
was seen as the only big power, with enormous military 

and economic resources and political influence Which could 

aid Pakistan. 11 Since the weak political and economic infra

structure within the country could not guarantee an effective 

securit¥ system, Pakistan joined the Western sponsored military 

alliances. She joined the CENTO in September 1954 and SEATO 

in July 1955. 

India's unwillingness to become a camp-follower of the 

West and Pakistan's eagerness in turn drove the US to cultivate 

closer relations with her. Pakistan joined the Western alliance 

not because of her concern regarding the Soviet Union, but 

to use it in her regional conflict with India. The formation 

11. G.S. Bbargava, Pakistan in Crisis (New Delhi% Vikas 
Publications, 1969), p.128. 
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ot such an alliance was Yiewed by the Soviet Union as a threat 

to her aecuri ty. "!his in !'act pushed. 1be Soviet Union nearer 

to India and eade 1 t indifferent if not hostile towards . 

Pak1stan•.12 Due to the convergence of Soviet Unionte and 

India'• strategic and foreign policy objective• the relations 

between thea gained strengiih gradUally. Pakistan then caae 

to Yio this development w1 'th apprehension. Moreover t the 

SOviet ettorts 1io establish close relations w11h Afghanistan, 

wi 'th whom Pakie•n' s rela'ti one have not been cordial, 

strengthened Palde'\an's anxiety. Afghanistan •a claim tor 

the formation ot a Pathan state w1 thin the borders ot Pakistan 

had tound SJilpathy of the Soviet Union.
1) Because ot the 

cloee ecommic 1 pol1 tical and 11\111 tary cooperatl.on between 

A.tgb.aaistan and Russia, l!ib.e viewed this as a plot a~ainst her . 1,. 
security. Pald.atan ltiBs also very critical and apprehens1Ye 

ot Soviet su.pport for India on the Kashmir issue. 

lvl.A 
Pakistan• s rela tiona wl th the Soviet Union -lllt'fe been 

tar from cordial. ~he strategic importance or fakietan has 

12. M.un1, n.6, p.6). 

SUkha RanjaJ'l ChakraYar'ty, "International Aspee~ ot 
Pasb.toon lational Movement•!. Foreign Attaire R!Pon 
(New Delhi, May 1976), vol.~S, PP• 

A slam Siddique, Pakistan Seeks Secu~ (Pakistan 
Branch; Lonpana and Green 1\ co., 1 , p.24.. 



been apparent ~ the SoYie't Union. Pakistao•e close relations 

wi tb the Weatern countries have been viewed w1 th great 

suspicion by the Sovie-t leaders. !he ruling elite or Pakistan 

ala) believes '\hat the Russians are determined to acquire a 

warm water port in the Sou~. In a report o£ the Morning 

News, Karachi, 24 March 1960, !yub Khan had observed that one 

of the objectives or Soviet Union ~wards this region (South 

Asia) was to 'yave the way for the age-old attempt or tbe 

North (USSR) to dominate thG Indo-Pakistani sub-continent'. 

Be was echoing tho warm l.vater policy or the Soviet Union 

that led her to continued ad-vance southwards. 'lS Beside tbe 

reasons mentioned above, there was an element of ideological 
16 difference between the t~ countries. 

Geo-strategic LocaUon 

Strategically, Pakistan occupies a very impor-tant place 

in global power poli ti ca, being a1 tuated at 'the crossroad ot 

South Asia, Central Asia and llest Asia. Pakistan's proximity 

to the Persian Gulf region gives her the added advantage of --./ 
' being able to influence 1b.e developments in this region. In 

1S. 

16. 

s. Irtiaa Hussain "!he Pol11;ieo-Strateg1c Balance in 
South Asia•l._Jtra\;aic Studies (Isleaabad), July
September 1 y-/'/, p. • 

Aslam Siddiqae, n.14, p.2S. 
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tact, after 1971 Pakistan hae tried to identity herself more 

aa a Weat &aiao power. !he eoast or Karachi assumes increased 

importance because the oil routes trom the Middle East pass 

very close to her coast line. With the tall ot tbe Shah or 

Iran, Pakistan•o importance )laa ~ne up greatly in the 

strategic coneideration of the Western powers.17 Pakis~an•s 

geo-~trate.gic elaeeitieation hae_been mwamed up well by 

Prot. Step ben Cohen lho said that "Pakistan belongs to that 

class of states whose very survi•al is uncertain, wbose 

legi tillacy is ~ulnad and whose eecur1 ty related resources 

is inadequate. Yet (like Taiwan, South Korea, Israel and 

South Africa) bas the capacity to fight, to fP rmclear, to 

inf'luenee tbe glo·bal strate"-c balance (it only by collapsing), 

and laatly, is in a strategic geographical location, surrounded 

by three largest states in 'the world and adjacent 1:o 1ihe 

aou'th of tbe Persian Gulf ••• •. 18 

17. Duriag the reign or the Shah ot Iran 't!le United States 
and her allies enjoye~ close political and military 
rela-tions. ~his included base taeilities and moni'toring 
atationa 1D keep a watch on Soviet ailitary activity. 
But with the euceeae of Iranian rnolu1lon and overthrow 
ot 'the Shah, the Western Powere lost this privile~e. 
How .Pakls-tao 1s viewed as one of tht alternatives 'to 
augaent the loss. Asia Year Book (Bonkong, 19a2), 
p.4Jt,. 

18. For details, see S'hphen Philip Cohen, 1\lcelear Issues 
and Securi 'ty: Policy in Pa.kis'tan, a paper prepared tor 
\he 19lm Annual Meeting o"l 'lie .tLasociation tor the 
Asian S'tudiee, Washington, March 1960. 
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!he factors mentioned m far allow how Pakistan's domestic 

cons~a1nts, ex:ternal relations and geo-e'tra'tegic post 'tion 

bave influenced her foreign policy. Froa the Yery beginning 

of her independence she has paid greater attention to defence 

and eecuri ty. ttthe interaction ot various forces which gave 

rise 'to 1be sense or 1nsecuri tr in the minds or Pakistani 

leaders reBUlted in gl.ving aore empbald.s on defence over 

developaent•. 19 Keeping Ulia in dew now we will analyse 

Pakistan• a defence policy vi th particular •pbasis on the 

iaportance of Indian Ocean on Pakistan's strategic perception. 

Initially, Pakistan• a defence probl•a were enormous and 
20 intricate. !he two wings were aeparated by nearly three 

thousand miles of sea and over a 'thousand miles of Indian 

terri tory. Jinnah' a demand tor a eighty miles wide corridor 

connecting the tlO wiugs was turned down by British due to 

. the strong Indiu opposition. Since fakistan was once a part 

or India it could be ea aily approached by land, sea and air. 

'fhere was no natural barrier of defence. 'fhia was indeed a 

seriOlla aecurity concern for Pakistan. "'fo escape the 

20. 

Z.A. Bhutto, !he M{th of Inde~ondence (London: Oxford 
Ulliversi v Preas, 969), p.1S • . 

~•1 Bald and Sreedhar, "Pakistan's defence potential•, 
ForeigerAttaire R!l!ort (lew hlh1, April 1976) 1 vol.2S, 
pp.$j- 5 .• 



consequences of this axiomatic developaent, Pakistan pu:t up 

the ahield of Islaa, tbe very basls on which the partition 
21 

took place. 

till 1971, the aaintenance or a strong navy was vi tal 

for the sake of keeping the lines ot coJDNnication open 

between the two wings and also the shipping lines connecting 

her to the other parts ot the world. 'l!his implied protecting t> 

the national m~rchant ships, harbours, coastlines and sea

cOJDIIWlicatio ns. It also meant the duty ot transporting 

troops and supplies to the theater ot operati.on and to give 
22 

the troops spport ln acts.on. 

binent scholars of Pakis~' e defence policy bad warned 

that it is necessary to have mme con'\rol over the seas. In 

~eir opinion tbe decline of the Indian Ocean states started 

w1 th their loosing control over the seas. "These countrl es 0 

llava lollght laDd powers and survived defeat a. But on the 
2) 

seas they never f!P t a second chance... Sea power ia therefore 

extremely iaportant. Si!lce Pakistan could not build a strong 

navy on her own resources, abe depeDied heavily on the joint 

21. S1d~qge, n~14, p.1S. 

22. Ibid., p.44. 

2). Ibid., p.S4. 
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efforts aDd cooperation of ~e other Persian Gulf powers 

and on her Western allies ot CENta and SE~.TO. Prior to 1971, 

they tel t that the detenc e of the East lied in the West, 

and hence more emphasis was laid on land forces 'to protect 

the Western win& which led to the neglect of tbe navy's 

requireaen ts. 

From tbe point of trade and comaerce the Indian ocean 

occupies a very important place in her strategic calculation. 

!he sea route prondes the main channel tor the bulk of her 

expone and illports~ 'rhe closure of the Sues canal had aade 

Pakistan very anxious, because S:t caused not only delays 

but also increase in the prices of goode which atf'eeted her 

economy substantially. 24 

Pakia'tan's external trade ie wor'th more that two 

thousand crores nery year, and most of it is carried on 

'through the sea routes. It imports 80 percent ~ S4 percent 

ot it e oil recpir•enta. Other vi tal imports on which the 

country's survival depends are metals including steel and 

aineralle and machineries ot all v ariettes. !he biggest 

foreign exchange corner tor the country are cotton, eott.on 

yarn and rice. Being all bulk carriere, the relevance ot 



the aercbant Shipping and tne need to protect the sea routes 

are ob•1ous. 2S Pakistan has also taken note ot 1he economic 

potentialS. ties or the Indian Ocean aea bed. tJ. tbough 1 t ia 

fdU'e or 1he aineral rich nodules present in this area, ehtt; Zs 

at present, not in a posi Uon w exploit 1 t becEP se or 1ib.e 

technological and infrastructural deficiencies. 

Bowe•er, in the calculations of Pakistan's military 

svategists, neither the na•y nor the airtorce can finally 

4ecid.e the outcome of -me battle. It is for the armies to 

consolidate tile cains and infiict defeats. "Pakistan sees 

a threat to her security and independem e mainly from the ~ 
land and not trom 'the seas•. 26 '!he concept or the continental 

. 
type or strategy has affected the growtb. or Pakistan navy. 

!he deciaion••akers tel t that the main battles would be fought 

in the land and hence &ave greater priority to the army and 

~e airforce. !he ocean asSWDes importance only when the war l 
will be long drawn. !be military experts ot Pakistan believe 

that in case or al"'led claa'bes, especially with her neighbours, 

1 t will be short in duration; therefore, the early preparation 

26. 

A•ia teat,Book (Bongkonc, 1982), pp.217·24. 
I. C&Yee, paL and Bconomie S'tru cture ( Ca11br1dge: 
Mass, 19ou); latta Dii•d• An Eco;noale Geograehl ot 
Pakistun (London, 19S8). 

Aalaa Siddiq&e, n.14, pp.49-SO. 
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and stockpiling or weapons and the. initial advantage of war 

vill prove decisive. 
I 

!he pos'\-1971, period aaw a ~adieal change in sub· 

con-tinental power structure, wi tb. ~e •ergence or Ban!].adesh. 27 

fhe loss of her Eastern wing led io the lessening o£ the 

burden o£ the navy alao. Because Pakistan had no longer al'lY 

strategic interest in 18le Bay of Bengal. Its task was now v r, 

reduced to the protecUon ot the Western wing only. However, 

she has in no way put the role of the navy into oblivion. 

Pakistan baa more than made -...P her loeses it a1fterec1 

in 1971 war. Its present naval s~ength comprises 18 major 

surface warShips and nine underwa~er craft. Besides, She 
I 

has a large nl.l11ber or support -.ea.el•• like coastal Patrol 
' 28 boats and mines st~eepers, tanks, tugs, etc. 'fhe streng'thened 

26. 

~ . 
For details! see Kalim Bhadur, ntndo•Pakistan", India!! 
Foreign Pol ex, Dr. Bimal Prasad1·ed. (New Delhi: Viiaa 
Pllbliihlag BOuse Pvt. Lt:~ 19741 1 p.140; Bangladesh 
Documenta, vol.II, Exter Affairs Ministry, InCila 
Radris; s.K. Chakrabar~i. !he Evolution ot Politics in 
~angle.deah 1947-1974 (New Deibl: Aasoc1a'£ed Pli011Sh1ng 

ouse, 1978). · 

For d eta 1l,:s1 regarding Pak 1a tan' s navy, sea 8ane ~ s · 
FiQtiy Sm.pe: ~80•81 ed, by Captain Johri Moore, 
ttondon: Janefsh!iSh{ng co. Ltd.), p.)S1; Also see 
ttQU.aa -by N&vytt; Aaiirf Recorder (Hew Delhi), vol.XVIII, 
No.1!. pp.10S•lt); !Jo M}tJtatYB~lance 1981-82 (London: · 
!he ~ternational ne\ e\0? irateglc §tU!les. 1982), 
pp. 79 & 86. 



navy of' Pakistan is at present capable or playing an illponant 

role in any contlict situation that may arlee in the Indian 

Ocean region. For example, abe can pose serious security 

problema to India's Kathtawar coast which is becoalng highly 

industrialised in the coastal region. ~Med to this, the 

vulnerab1111;y or 'the ott-shore oil platforms of India, the 

growing fiShing fleet and the merchant nayy, and protection 

of the sea-lanes between I?:!a and ~e Pe~stan Gulf may pose 

a complex secur1 ty probl•~ 

In order to integrate the navy closely with the other 

0 

two wings of tbe armed forces, Pakistan has transferred the 

naval Hea4qu~ers from ~arach1 to Isl&lllabad. The naval 

dockyard in Karachi has been converted into a naval base v 
comprising a dock repair, maintenance unit and f1 tting out 

birth.lO 

Pakistan is militarily an iaportant power in the region, 

but abe is not capable or protecting hersel.t trom any great 

power 1 nterterenc e. Since she lacked the doae stic economic 

infrastructure to buil4 up and support a. powerful military 

)0. Ib14. 1 p. 342. 



and naval force, Pakistan entered into alliances with external 

foreign powers to augment such deticiencies.l1 Pakistan did 

not "Yie• ~e alliance ld th great powers as detrimental to 

her national interest, but found western military presence 
)2 

as a source ot security tnun her perceiYed threat from India. 

Pakiatants alignment with the West, and the u.s. in particular, 

enabled her to acquire •economic and military subsidy much 

larger than her siS e 110uld otherwi ae warran"-)) Al 'tbough 

:Pakistan has accepted in principle the establishment or peace 

zone in ~e Indian Ocean, she has not been very en'tbusiastic 

in asking tor the elimination or great powers from this area, 

which was emphasized in General A.aasbly Resolution or 16 

Decaaber 1971.lfi She has persisten ~Y tried to link the issu.e 

of the elimination of external foreign power military presence 

with three broad principles. First, a system or security in 

)1. 

)). 

Pakistan signed a bilateral defence treaty with U.S.A. 
in 19S9, and became a m•ber or the CEN'lO in 19S4 and 
SEA'l'O in 19S.S. 

For a detailed insight, regarding Pakistani thinking, 
see J.yub Kban, Frlends Rot Masters (London: Oxford 
University Press, 1961J. 
Selig s. Harrison, "froubled India and Her Neighbours•, 
Foreign Affaire (New York), Yol.~), 1964-65, p.)22. 

See 1ihe General .usembly Resolution 26)2 (XXVI), 
Declaration of the Inaian Ocean as a Zone ot Peace, 
prov1 ded in the Appendix. !L ; fP 116 --:-119 



'the region baee4 on a code or eonducta, which ttOUl4 include 

~• iltpl•eatatton of UJJ naolutlona in .,lvtq inter-state 

41aputee. Sacol'ld, an accor4 1iO balance ~· llilitary and 1he 

naval a~engtb between aa~or littoral powers aDd weaker reg1onal

atatea. th1r41 acre•ate reg,arcllng t.be renuac1a1i1on or 
t:'. 

nuclear weapona by all 11 ttoral •~tea.~~ Paldatan alao 

teele that the exit ot external creat powers t:ro• the Indian 

Ocean area will lead. 1io the eatabliabment of 'the In41an naval 

apreaac1 ln. the area, etnc e the ID<Jian nau ia aon powerful 
)6 

than 1ille oavlea or the regional etates. 

Durlac the p•• of the Diego Gracia controvarsy Pak1atan• • 

late Priae Mtnia'\81", Mr. Bbutto1 had aaid in a ra41o interview 

'tha~~\14-h eoutry •• 11'l faYOUr ot 1'ihe Indian Oceen being 

. declared ae a cone or peace_, he added that Paktetan bad1 in 

teet, •no objection to the eatabllabaent ot an ~r1can baae 

in the In41an Ocean•. )? 

fhe proposal tor det'iuclee11.sat1on ot the Indtan Ocean 

ar•a waa 1Di~iate4 b7 Pakistan. I\ waa aiaed pr1aar11J a' 

underalnln& aDd a'taUlag 1be auclear progresa ot In4la, even 

~oU&h In41a had 4eclare4 .._, h• nuclear prop-... ea were 

)S. !laea ot India, lew Delb1 1 16 December 1979. 

)6. ltef'er tlte Chart proY14ecl_1n t)le AppeD41x.. tv; fl'h:lv--J..~. 

)7. fak1atan tlaea, 27 April 1974. 
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meant only for peace~l use.38 After the eucceesfUl nuclear 

test carried out by India in 1974, Pakistan pursued her plan 

with greater vigour. She asked tor the extension or the nuclear 

\feapon troa aone to the South Asian region.l9 

India baa na'turally rejected the Pakistani proposal. 

India has insisted that the regional secu.ri ty pact is quite 

inadequate tor this purpose, and that the Indian Ocean and 

the South Asian region "cannot be di~ided or isolated Euras~an 

security environment". 40 Pakistan' a perception or her 

strategic environment and the Indian Ocean C@. thus be seen 

as a renection of her India-centered view ancl acute concern 

tor her aecuri ty mainly vis-a-vis India. 

The Soviet intervention in Afghanistan in December 1979 

h:aa co•e to be viewed by the West as a tbreat to the Persian 

Gulf region. In this context, Pakistan is seen as o regional 

power which can help tmm to sateuuard thai r interest in the 

a 

Jawaharlal Nehru, The Discover{ ot India (Londont, 1960, 
p.)?; For details, see l.R. Pa &ak, Nuciear Polic'-' 
India (Hew Delh11 Gi tanjali Prakaeban, 1980) , dh. , !!t • ). 

39. 

Jl). 

For text.• eee Pakistan Horison; Second Quarter, 1976, 
pp.17~·7o; Also see K.R. §lngh, •Nuclear Weapon Free 
Zone· in· South ~sia•, India Quarterlf, July-Sept•ber 
1976, p.)01. 

Times of India, 16 lebruary 1979. 



region. fhe increase in Pakistaota importance in the Western 

strategy can be perceived £rom the US Defence Secretary's 

stateent: 

"!he umblical cord ot the tree world z-uns through the 
S'trai t of Boraus into 1ihe Persian Gul r. · SOme e1 xteen 
million barrels o£ oil each day now through there and 
as the Soviet& themselves become oil importers, this 
will be an increasingly tflllpting target. A: Soviet 
imeaion ot Iran and Pakistan is soaethiy we mue'l 
plan tO reela\*.~1 · 

A two•part plan has been evolved by the US to counter 

the Soviet threat. The flrs't part of tbe plan is based on 

an ettort to forge a 'strategic coneenaua• extending from 

Egypt to Pakistan. The second part provides tor a multi

national naval respcnsib1l1 ty cow pled with the USA's own 

Rapid Deplo,ment Force which ie to use a number of base 

i'acilitiee in the region. The induction of Pakistan has to 

be seen in "the context ol 'ihe new strategic ~nking in '\he 

light ot .A.f'ghardetan cr1sia. 

It was also argued that, it was being helped by the 

US and tbe oil-rich Gulf' because it bad become a frontline 

etate exposed to the risk of increased Scviet bostilitty, 

includiD& a111tary a\taek by Soviet-backe4 Afghan forces. Ita 

41. Asia tear Book (Honkong, 1982), p.44. 

42. Ib14. 



Chapter III 

P~ISTAN'S RESPONSE TO THE INDIAN OCEAN 
A A PEACE Zl>NE: BACKGliJUND & OBJECTIVES 

The geo•strategic location has accorded Pakistan an 

important place in the international politics and has shaped 

her policy towards the region and outside. As noted in the 

previouQ chapter • the most important element which has 

dominated the minds or her policy makers has been their 

' perceived threat to thef::!L security and integrity of thevt:;-

nation from India. 

On the eastern front, Pakistan's relations with India 

bas been marred by crises and conflicts from the very 

beginning. In the recent years the three thousand kilometers 

of the western border has also acquired a new dimension 

because of involvement or the Soviet Union in Afghanistan. 

Pakistan has revealed her concern at the prospect of sharing 

her border with a country which is under strong Soviet influence. 1 

It is indeed strange that while Pakistan expresses her deep 

concern at the_ growing superpower involvement· along her land 

1. Mr. Rahamat Ali Khan, Chairman of the Board of 
Directors of the Institute of Defence Studies, 
Pakistan expressed this concern at a seminar 
held on 27 January 1982, in School of International 
Studies, Ja~aharlal Nehru University, New Delhi. 



frontier, she seems to be less concerned regarding similar 

happenings in tbe Indian Ocean. This is perhaps due to her 

strategic perception which aoea not regard the presence ot ,/ 

external grea-t powers in the Indian Ocean as detrimental to 

her national interest. In o1her words, Pakistan does not 

feel threatened from Ule sea as much as she does from across 

the land frontier. 

However, Pakistan has not entirely kept quiet regarding 

the growing military presence of external powers in the Indian 

Ocean region. Speaking at Conference of the Commonwealth 

Hea.ds ot GoverDJDen t at Singapore on 15 January 1971, the 

leader of the Pakistani delegation, Commerce Minister Ahsanul 

Baq¥e, said tbat • ••• we are opposed to any development, 

regional ar non•regional, that may pose a tbreat directly 

or indirectly to the sea routes and to our internal and 
2 external trade and commerce•. But Pakistan's emphasis tor 

the removal of external foreign powers trom this region has 

undergone ch~es with the developments within the region 

and outelde, as are seen below. 

Fac~rs Res~onaible for the Change in 
Pa#sjan!sndlan Ocean fo!!cr ln 197!t 

-/' 

One of the most important event tbat influenced Pakistan t e 

2. Pa..ldstan Borison, Karachi, 1st Quarter, p.107; 
1&!!, karaCli1, 22 January 1971. 
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Indian Ocean policy in the early seventies was India• s peaceful 

nucle~ t.est of 1g May 1974-. This was strongly criticised by 

Pakistani leaders, and the late Prime Minister Zulfik~r Ali 

Bhutto said that Pakistan \tOUld never euccumb to nuclear 

blackmail by India. 3 He announced that Pakistan would seek 

assurance from various quarters to ward-off any nuclear threat 

from India. 4 He also tr1 ed to use India's nuclear test in 

1974 to mgment Pakistan's military strength saying that the 

alternative to this was to go nuclear. 5 

Bhutto had been an ardent advocate of the nuclear bomb 

for Pakistan. It was perhaps Bhutto who was responsible for 
. 6 

the formulation of Pakistan's nuclear policy. Bhutto, like 

Glneral Zia now, in his public statements had sought to 

justify the reprocessing plant on the grounds of future energy 

'· On 7 June 1974, Bhutto said, "A more grave and serious 
event •••• has not taken place in the history or 
Pakistan. The explosion has introduced a qualitative 
cbange in the situation". D. Mukherjee, "India's 
Nuclear Test and Pakistan", India Quarterli (New 
Delhi• 1974), vol.JO, p.262. 

4. Pakistan Times, Karachi, 19 May 1974. 

5. Radio Pakistan, 19 December 1974, quoted by P.K.s. 
Namboodri, "A Pakistani Bomb", India Backgrounders, 
(New Delhi, 9 April 1979). 

6. Z.A. Bbutto, If I am Assassinated (New Delhi: Vikas 
Publishing House, 1979), p.1j7. 



needs of Pakistan. 7 Bu~ it never accepted tho rationale 

lor peacetul use of nuclear ener&y before 1975. A.s a matter 

ot fact, it was during Ayub' s regime that special stress was 

laid on the development of nuclear energy in the country and 

the work picked up speed. 8 Tbe development in the nuclear 

field progrewaed rapidly under Bhutto and is still continuing 

at a rapid pace, as seen from Gen. Zia•s sta~ements that • ••• no 

power can keep Pakistan deprived of its right to acquire 

nuclear technology •••• our determination indicates our national 

aspirationn. 9 

Pakistan's policy seems to have been £ormulated as a 

response to India's nuclear policy. India's opposition to 

the N.P.!. gave in incenti:ve to Pakistan to have a nuclear _.,... 
policy that pleaded for keeping the option open. Pakistan's 

opposi 'iion to nuclear weapons can be seen from its policy 

on nuclear non-proliferation. Pakistan did not sign the 

8. 

9. 

Ibid. p.19); Also see Brij Mohan Kausbik and o. N. 
Mehro!ra, Pakistan's Nuclea~ Bomb (New Delhi: Sopan 
Publiabing !Ouwe, 1980}, pp.52-58; "Energy Requirements 
ot taklstan tor the next twenty years•, paper 
pre eented to the UN Conference on Peaceful Use or 
Atoaic Energy, vol.I, p.21S; See UN Document 19. 

S.B. Guba, "Pakla tan's Atomic Energy· Programme• (New 
Delhi: IDSA Journal, July 1970), vol.), No.1, pp.119-20. 

!~ee or India, New Delhi, 9 December 1979. 
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Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty because India did not sign 

1 t. 10 However, Bhu tto wanted to obtain the nuclear bomb 
11 before India acquired a1ch a weapon to pressurise Pakistan. 

Although Pakistan was aware of India's nuclear progress, 

bar reaction.to tbe nuclear test by India in 1974 was not 

unexpected. The Secretary General of U.N. was formally 

approached and briefed on the matter. Foreign Secretary, Aga 

Shah!, toured the capitals of all 'the five great powers and 

the Minister of Defence and Foreign Affairs, Aziz Ah!Ded, was 

instructed to raise tbe matter at the CENT() meeting at 

Washing ton on 19 May 1974. All the diplomatic efforts of 

Pakistan were devoted to seek security guarantee from the 

nuclear weapon powers against India. Bhutto dismissed "the 

assurance given by the Indian Prime Minister that the test 
12 had no military or political implications. 

There could be three possible objectives behind 

Pakistan's reaction. First, she wanted to seek neighbouring 

countries' support by injecting a sense of fear in their 

10. 

11. 

12. 

B.M. Kaushik, rtNuclear Arms Control: A study with 
reference to South Asia", South Asian Studies (Jaipur, 
January 1969), vol.4, no.1, p.12j. 

Z.A. Bhutto, The Mfth of lndelendence (Labore: Oxford 
University Press, 969), p.15 • 

See Mukerjee, n.3, p.262. 
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minds saying that India's nuclear experiment would trigger 

of a nuclear ar:ms race in tbe sub-continent and endanger her 

security. 13 ~he second aim of Pakistan was to plead before 

the nations assisting India's economic development to re-

. examine the premises on which aid was being offered. Thirdly, 

it aimed at bringing pressure on India to put her nucle'r 
-installations under international safeguard, like those of 

the International Atomic Energy Agency. 14 

In order to bring further pressure on India, Pakistan 

proposed in tbe United Nations in 1974 for the denuclearization 

of South Asia. Prior to this, on the question of progressive 

denuclearization of various other regions, both Pakistan 

and India had followed a broadly similar p8licies and 

advocated the creation or su.ch zones, provided that political 

and security conditions permitted. 1; But while Pakistan bad 

favoured the creation of nuclear weapon tree zones (NWFZ) 

everywhere in the world without attaching any condi tiona, the 
16 Indian approach had been more cautious. 

14. 

1;. 

16. 

Times of India, New Delhi, 31 May 1974• 

IDSA. News Review on South Asia (New Delhi, November 
1975), p.771. 
U.N. Document A/CONF~35/10, Annex IV, Report of 
dommi~tee-1, Item 12, p.17. 

Kaushik, n.10, pp.117-18; Also see Hindustan Times 
New Delhi, 20 November 1977. 
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Pakistan's Stand in the UN 

The twenty-sixth session of the U.N. General Assembly 

passed a resolution on 16 December 1971 on Declaration of 

the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace. Pakistan voted for the 

Resolution. Through Resolution 2992(X.XVII) at the twenty

seventh session of the General Assembly, Pakistan was named 

one of 1he members of the Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean. 

-puring the Ad Hoc Committee's meeting in 197.3 and onwards, 

Pakistan expressed her concern about India's hegemonical 

designs. 17 

During the 1973 General Assembly session, a working 

paper was circulated by sri Lanka, calling upon the Secretary 

General to prepare a report on the naval presence of the great 

powers in the Indian Ocean. Pakistan supported the move. 

Its del~gate voted in favour of the Resolution 3080(XXVIII) 

adopted by the General Assanbly on 6 December 1973, which 

asked the Secretary General to prepare a factual statement 

on the military presence of the great powers in the Indian 

Ocean. 18 

18. 

S.P. Seth, "The Indian Ocean and Indo- American Relatione", 
Asian Survtl (California, August 1975), p.6S3; Also see 
Hassan Akh r, "Pakistan against big power or littoral 
states hegemony", Morning News (Karachi, 17 Ma~ch 1974)• 

Jeer Book of the Uni t.ed Nations, 197.3, P• ;6; See <Appet'\ch,-~.) {w
:"'C:~or bopes Of <Zf<.terrul ~reat ~---ers ;'n -the l'v,chbn 0c&-H)PP·i2C'J- Y'1. 



In late August 1974, a proposal for the establishment of 

a nuclear f'ree zone in South Asia was put forward by Pakistan. 

The General Assembly's Steering Committee on 19 September 1974 

formally approved its inclusion on the agenda of the 'twenty

nineth session of the Generally Assembly. On 2a October the 

same year, Pakistan introdUced in the First Committee of the 

Glneral Assembly a resolution which sought to endorse in 

principle the concept of South Asia as a nuclear f'ree zone. 

The Secretary General was also requested to convene a conference 

of the Souih Asian states. Speaking in favour of the resolution 

326SB(lXIX) the Pakistani representative said that his country's 

priJne concern was to seek the security of the non-nuclear 

states in view of the spiralling nuclear proliferation. 19 

'ro counter the Pakistani proposal India moyed another 

resolution which wanted that the initiative for the creation 

of a nuclear tree zone in the appropriate region of South 

Asia should come from the states of the region after prior 

consultations and agreements. 20 Pakistan's first draft failed 

to gain acceptance in the sense that General Assembly adopted 

the Pakistani motion as well as the parallel one proposed by 

19. U.N •. Document A/J263(I.XIX);5~ o~teJi,x-.ii/;pp1LCJ-U. 
20. Ibid. 
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India. The Indian resolutlon got ninety votes in favour While 

Pakistan• s gp t eigh tysix. 21 

Pakistan • s initiative tor a nuclear tree zone in South 

Asia resulted £rom Prime Minister Bhutto•s declared intentions 

to pursu.e political means to avert a Indian nuclear threat. 
22 

Pakistan argued that the creation of a nuclear weapon tree 

zone in South Asia would provide stability to a strategically 

important region of the Indian Ocean, and hence, ta>Uld supplement 

the Indian Ocean peace zone concep-t. 23 

During the 1975 session the Ad Hoc Committee expressed 

its view in favour of a conference of the littoral and hinter

land states and other major po-wers on the Indian Ocean peace 

zone proposal. Pakistan wanted that the agenda of the 

Conference s.bould include a code of conduct for relations 

among the Indian Ocean states and tbe elimination ot external 

foreign powers from the area. 24 

!he 1976 General Assembly resolution )188(XXX!) reiterated 

its plea tor continued consul tat ion among Indian Ocean 11 ttoral 

21. Ibid.; also see '.the Times of India, New Delhi, 
8 November 1974. 

22. IDSA News RepOrt on South Asia, New Delhi, June 1974, p • .5.53. 

23. 12!!!!1 Karachi, 30 September 197 4. 

24. United Nations Monthly Chronicles, July 197.5, p. 3.5. 
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and hinterland states and for convening a conference on the 

region. Pakistan abstained on this resolution. 
2S However, . 

on 12 December 1977, Pakistan voted for the resolution 

3286(XXXII) which called for the convening of a preliminary 

meeting on the Indian Ocean of all interested parties. 26 

Pakistan also supported the recommendation of the U.N. Ad Hoc 

CoiiUDi ttee in 197 8 tor a meeting of the 11 ttoral and hinterland 

states of the Indian Ocean at the U.N. headquarters. 27 

In 1979 at the UN Ad Hoc Committee meeting, Pakistan 

urged that before the elimination of external foreign powers, 

three condi tiona must be fulfilled. First, establisbment of 

a system of security in the region based on a code ot conduct. 

Second, agreements to balance the military and naval strength 

between the major littoral powers and tho ~ eak er regional 

states. Third, renunciation of nuclear weapons by all littoral 

states of the Indian Ocean. 26 However, this was not accep'ta\ble 

to India. Rejecting Pakistan's proposal the Indian represen

tative envisaged that "the Asian part of the Indian Ocean 

cannot be divided or 1 sola ted from its Eurasian security 

26. 

SIPRI Year Book 1978, World Armament and Disarmament, 
siOckhOliii, p. 471. 

Ibid., p.474. 

B!!!!• Karachi, 6 October 1978. 

The Times of India, New Delhi, 16 February 1979. 
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environment ••• "• and regarding "the code of conduct he added 

"we have already lave one in the UN Charter and in the relevant 

General Assembly resolutionsn. 29 

The in1 tl.al hopes of Pakistan or making quick progress 

on her desired objective of establishing a nuclear tree zone 

in South Asia did not ma1ure. Her representative admitted 

in the UN tba t consul tat ions had revealed di.fferences of a 

fundamental nature 'that remained 1D be resolved before a peace 

zone could be established. Pakistan failed in her renewed 

bid in the UN Political Committee to make India accept the 

creation of such a zone in south Asia based on collective 

security system and total renunciation of nuclear weapons. 

The Committee, which had earlier heard both India and Pakistan, 

adopted without vote two rival resolutions proposed by them. 

While the Pakistani draft urged the states ot South Asia to 

continue their efforts on creat:l. ng a nuclear free zones the 

Indian draft would have the General Assembly consider any 

proposal £or such a zone in any appropriate region of Asia, 

only after 1 t was agreed to by the countrie a of the region. 30 

At the United Nations a draft resolution was circulated 

in tbe political and security committee of the General Assembly 

29. 

)0. 

Ibide 

For details., see IDSA News Review on Sou tb. Asia, New 
Delhi, December 197$, p.1212. 
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to press for the establishment and preservation of the Indian 

Ocean as a zone of peace. ~he resolution urged the littoral 

and the hinterland states of the Indian Ocean, the five big 

powers and other users of the Ocean to support the propoaal.31 

It called upon the great powers to stop increasing their 

military preseJ:X: e in the region as an essential step to relax 

tension in the region. The resolution was unanimously recom

mended by the fifteen-nation Ad Hoe Comm1 ttee on the Indian 

Ocean, ~ich had been studying the proposal since 1972. 32 

In analysing Pakistan te objective of establishing a 

nuclear free r.one in South Asia, it must be mentioned that 

the Pakistani proposal was in violation of the principle 

three of the UN Study Report which categorically refers to 

the need for obtaining a regional consensus before such 

proposals are brought before the United Nations. 33 However, 

Pakistan strongly advocated the involvement of the United 

Nations in creating such a zone. ~his proposal was pressed . 
before the United Nations as a contribution tO world's search 

for eeeuri ty • .34 

)2. 

United Nationa' Monthly Chronicle, January 1975, p. )8. 

The Hinduatan Times, New Delhi, 9 October 1974; The 
memoers ot the Ad HOc Committee were Australia, China 
India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Japan, Malagasy, Mauritius, 
Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Tanzania, Yemen and Zambia. 

P.R. Chari, "Pakistan's Nuclear Posture and India 's 
Option", Economic and Political Weekly (Bombay, January 
1980), vol.xv, no.j 

Ibid. 
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Pakistan's Etrorts Outside the United Nations 

Pakistan did not confine her bid to establish a nuclear 

tree zone in South Asia 'to the United Nations only. She 

raised 'the matter in the Islamic conferences. In May 1976, 

she urged the forty-two-member Islamic conference of fOreign 

ldinisters in Istanbul to call for an early establishment of 

a nuclear tree zone in South Asia. !he proposal was formally 

put on the agenda of the conference. JS However, it should 

be noted that with the help or the Arab states, Pakistan 

bas been able to bolster her conventional armed forces and 

develop her ·nuclear facilities to obtain nuclear arms 

capability.36 Bhutto bad said tbat "the Christian, Jews and 

Hindu civilisation have this capability. Only Islamic civili-
"bl 

sation was without it". He indicated that this poei tton was 

about to change. !he coming in to light of the clandestine 

activities of Pakistani scientists to obtain secret informations 

regarding the production of vi tal components belies P akistan• s 

claims of the peaceful nature of her nuclear programme.38 

IDSA News Review on South Asia, May 1976, p.J19. 

P.B. Sinha and R.R. Subramanian, Nuclear Pakistan: Atomic 
Threat to South Asia (New Delhi: Vision Sooks, 1980), 
p.13?; also see The Hindu, , 14. April 1979. 

)7. ~~1D .. ib6,- p-.1)8. 

)8. For details rlgarding Pakistan t s nuclear progress, see 
Brij Mohan Kaushik and O.N. I-1ehrotra, Pakistan t s Nuclear 
Bomb (New Delhi: Sopan Publishing House, 1980), p.)); 
D':1r: Pali t and P.K. s. Namboodiri, Pakistan's Islamic Bomb 
(Delhi, 1979); Also see P.B. Sinha and R.R. Subramanian, 
Nuclear Pakistan: Atomic threat to South Asia (New Delhi: 
VI slon Books, 1980). 
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Pakistan took up the issueC.of nuclear tree zone in 

the Indian Ocean region at the Law or the Sea Conference 

and also in the non-aligned meetings.39 While she has 

tollowed the policy or rising the issue directly in international 

forums, India bas insisted such issues are better solved 

first at a bilateral or regional level, because in the world 

bodies 1 t gives the vested interests and the big powers ample 

scope £or manipulation. As a result, vi tal issues get bogged 

down due to rival power politics. 

On 6 December 1977, Pakistan told the political and 

security committee of the UN that a treaty to ban the use 

of force could be e:f'fective only if it provides safeguard 

against the resort to force by large and more powerful states. 

The General Assenbly on 12 December 1977 stamped its approval 

on tlWo resoluU.ons initiated by Pakistan concerning the 

establisbment o£ a nuclear free zone in South Asia, and the 

security for the non-nuclear weapon states against the threat 

or use of nuclear weapons. Under the proposal £or the 

establishment of a nuclear weapon free zone in .the Indian 

Ocean region, the Assembly reaffirmed 1 ts en4orsement, in 

.39. See the IDSA. News Review on South Asia, New Delhi, 
June 1976, p.j77; and Times ot India, New Delhi, 17 
Au~st 1976, respectively. 
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principle, ot the cone ep t of nuclear weapon free zone in 

south Asia. It is important to note here that the original 

aims of Pakistan f'or a denuelearised zone, 40 which waa 

advocated in 1974 after the Indian nuclear explosion, has 

gra~ally cha~ed to the dEmand for a nuclear weapon .free 
v.;.,.~?L~. 

zone" This change ba e help~d Pakistan, tiret, to carry on 

with her nuclear programme. Second, it has offered scope to 

her western allies to legitimize the presence or their armed 

forces in the Indian Ocean area. 

To win SQpport of the regional power for her proposal 

to establish a nuclear tree zone, Pakistan aleo tried through 

bilateral efforts. As 1 t bas been noted earlier, it secured 

the SQpport or Sllri Lanka tor her proposal. 41 In order to 

gain Nepal's Sllpport, Fakistan baa supported the Nepalese 

demand that their state be declared a peace zone. 42 Pakistan 

also joined with Bangladesh in calling for a consultation 

among the littoral states in declaring the Indian Ocean as 

a so ne or peace. Gen. Zia conveyed to Bangladesh his deep 

SIPRI Year Book 197,, ttNuclear Weapon Free Zonett, p. 4)8. 

'he Tribune, Cbaa<ii&Vhi ... _ .:_ ·, _ +·, - 6 July 1975; 
Jtii48Sewa Revl:ew on .. S'cieilce arid "!'echnology, August 197S, 

Kapilesbwar Labha, "India and Nepal's sone of peace 
proposaltt, Fore~n Affairs Report (New Delhi, October 
1978) J pp. 172-7 
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appreciation for the Bangladesh government's support to 

Pakistan's proposal. 4.3 ?akistan bad also proposed a meeting 

of the South Asian nations to convert India's unilateral 

assurance for using nuclear explosions tor peaceful purposes 

into a multilateral ~arantee.44 

An Analysis of fakis~nte. Response and Strategies 

Pakistan's major objective seemed to obtain security 

guarantees. Her delegate to the UN, Mohammad Yunue, eaid 

tbat the hope that the countries would not use nuclear bombs 

in anger "haDgs by the tlreat of peaceful intentions" and 

these intentions were not immune from policy changes. Be 

also said that al.though Pakistan welcomed India's assurance 

tbat it would use nuclear teChnology tor peaceful proliteration~5 

Paktstan also proposed a meeting of the South Asian nations 

which included India, Pakistan, Nepal, Bangladesh, Burma and 

Sri Lanka to convert India's unilateral assurance fer using 

nuclear technology for peacefUl purposes, into a multilateral 

guarantee. 41> Further, in the joint communique issued in 

"· 
The Statesman, New Delhi, 25 December 1977. 

IDSA News Review on South Asia, New Delhi, June 1975, 
p.401; also see Patriot, New Delhi, May 18, 1975. 

Patriot, New Delbi, 15 March 1975. 

Patriot, New Delhi, 1.) May 1975; For text, see Foreifn 
illaii'a, Pakistan1 Islamabad, Ministry o£ Foreign Ai airs, 
becember 1975, p.~2. 
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Colombo on 5 July 1975, during the visit of Aga Shahi, the 

two countries urged that the 11 ttoral and hinterland states 

of tbe Indian Ocean region to permanently renounce the nuclear 

weapon option. 47 

~he question of creati~ a nuclear tree zone in South 

Asia was complicated by linking 1 t to two major international 

issues. First, the creation of a nuclear weapon free zone 

in non-nuclear region as a part of' general nuclear disarmament. 

The second, tbe linking of peace zone in the Indian Ocean to 

the establisbm.ent or a nuclear weapon free zone in the area. 

It was argued by Pakistan that if the Indian Ocean states 

gave up 1h eir option to acquire nuclear weapon and set up 

an appropriate regime 1b guarantee it, only then the external 

foreign power could be pressurized to leave the area. 46 

Pakistan stressed repeatedly that "the acceptance of a nuclear 

weapon free zone in South Asia is the most feasible way in 

which the non-nuclear e·tates of this region can give their 

commi tmEI'lt to the non-proliferation object! vee, and enhance 

tbe securiiJ of all 1he states in the region. 49 The 

47. 

48. 

49. 

The Tribune, Chandigarh, 6 July 1975; Institute of Defence 
s\Udles· an(!- Analysis, New Review on Science and Technology, 
1975, p. 546; Ted Morello, "Pakistan for regional talks on 
Peace Zone", Pakistan Times, Karachi, 7 July 1975. 

K.R. Singh, "Nuclear Weapon Free zone in South Asia", 
India gQarterlx, New Delhi, vol.32, 1976, p.290. 

For details, see Mr. Munir Ahmad Khan's speech at the 
31st Session of the UN General Assembly 1976, U.N. 
Document A/C 1/31/P. V 42. 



Association of South East Asian Nations agreed in principle 

to support Pakistan's proposal tor the creation of a nuclear 

free zone in South Asia. India opposed Pakistan's proposal 

and declared that she would never agree to any international 

inspection of her plants. She was of the opinion that it was 

improper on the part of the General Assembly to declare any 

region a nuclear free zone without the consent of the countries 

in tne area. To break the impasse tne UN Ad Hoc Committee 

on 20 September 1974 decided 1D set up a working- group to 

formulate a dr~.ft resolutl.on on its own tor consideration by 

tbe General Assembly.so 

Although Pakistan's proposal showed concern about the 

dangers of nuclear proliferation and viewed the entry of 

India into the nuclear club as a threat to her own national 

security, ;·-Ji~ actually lowered her status in her bid 'b) gain 

parity with India at all levels. She boped to put a blanket 

ban on India's further activities by trying to force India 

to open up her nuclear installations to inspec;tion by an 

international body. This is perhaps one of the reasons lily 

Pakistan insisted on the inclusion of the Secretary General 

so. Tilles of India (New Delhi) and Indian Express (New 
tieliil), 9 OctOber 1974. Shirley Amar81nghe was the 
Chairman and tne group initially included Australia, 
Iran, Malaysia, Inc!lonesia, Malagasy, Zambia and . 
Sri Lanka. 



in establishing a nuclear tree zone in South Asia. 

In 1974., the Anglo- Aller 1c an base in Diegp Gracia in the 

Indian Ocean was sought to be expanded to provide better 

military taci li ties. 51 They argued that such a step was 

necessary bec~se or the increasing Soviet military activities 

in the Indian Ocean. There was protest from most or the 

11 ttoral states against the U.s. decision, but :t;fleywent 

ahead to expand 1he base facilities. Testifying before the 

Rouse Sub-Committee on Near East and South Asia, State 

Department's Director of Bureau or Political-Military Affairs, 

Seymour Weiss, said tbat while many nations in the Indian 

ocean area bad protested against the u.s. move over Diego 

Gracia base, the u.s.A.. bad received a:>me private assurance 

tbat eome of the countr!.es were not as concerned as they 

indicated in their publ1.c statements. Pakistan figured 

prominently among the names of the eountri ee mentioned by 

hia •. S2 

Reacting to the expansion of the Diego Gracia base, 

Pak.isW.nts late Prime Minister, Z.A.. Bhutto, said that his 

51. For details, see T.T. Pouloee, "Facts about Dies:»-Gracia", 
Foreign Affairs Report (New Delbis Indian Council for 
Wor1d1tftalrs, Sapru Rouse, April. 1974), vol.XXIII• 

52. Tribune, Chandigarh, 8 March 1974. 
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country had no objection to the establisbment of the u.s. 
base in the Indian Ocean area. In an interview in Rawalpindi, 

Bhutto pointed out that "while it l«>Uld be ideal for the 

Indian Ocean to be a zone of peace, small countries could 

not dictate 1D 1he great powers•. Sl 

Pakistan's proposal for a nuclear free zone in South 

Asia has not evoked adequate response from the countries of 

the Indian Ocean region. This could be seen in the policy 

eta tement s made during the general debates in the U.N. 

Assembly. A few of them agreed in principle with the idea 

of establishing a nuclear tree zone, and expressed concern 

at nuclear proliferation; but everyone avoided reference to 

Pakistan's proposal. Vigorous support for Pakistan came Gllly 

tn• ~hina. 54 Mr. Hsu of China fully a1pported the peace 

zone proposal and cri tl.cized the two super powers for 

increasi~ the tension in 1he region. 

fakistan' s half-hearted support for f'eally establishing 

a peace zone in the Indian Ocean was amply proved in November 

1974, when she hosted the CEN!O maritime exercise in the 

S3. Hintlustan !rilles, New Delhi, 17 April 1974; Pakistan 
'!lies, Karachi, 27 April 1979. 

S4. UN General Assembly Official Records, 31st Session, 
November 1976. 
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Arabian sea. Code-named Midlink-7~ it was held fifteen to 

thirty miles ott 1ib.e Karachi port under the overall command 

of Vice-Admiral H.H. Abmed.SS A CENTO statement issued in 

Karachi at the conclusions of the naval exercise pointed out 

tbat, "it was held to practise modern techniques of keeping 

open free world's sea lanes". Many Indian Ocean littoral 

states viewed this exercise as an attempt to overawe the 

littoral states by show of force.S 6 

Later, regarding tho big power rivalry, Pakistan's 

minister of state for Defence and Foreign Affaire, Mr. Aziz 

Ahmed, se1d that Pakistan was not particularly alarmed by 

the u.s. and Soviet naval rivalry in the Indian Ocean, given 

the state ot 'tb.e modern nuclear welfare. The Soviets, he 

said, had tbeir ships in the area for a long time :!:ld since 

then have been joined by the Americans, Bri tieh and the French. 

He further said that "1£ one super power comes to the Indian 

Ocean inevitably the other will follow". 57 

ss. 

57. 

'laking· part· in the n•val manoeuvres were task forces 
from U.S.A.., U.K., Iran, Turkey and Pakistan. Some 
fifty ships and 25,000 persons took part in the 
exercise, and thio included two nuclear submarines. 
For details, see IDSA News Review on South Asia, 
New Delhi, Decemb,ar \974, "cENTO Marli{ne l§xercise", 
P• 1054. 

The Statesman (New Delhi) and Times of India (New 
l>i!hl) • t 9 and 20 Nov El!l ber 1971;. 

Hindustan Times, New Delhi, 10 December 1974. 

J 
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In view of the growing militarization of the Indian 

Ocean, the General Assembly adopted a resolution calling 

upon the great powers to refrain from increasing their 

military presence in the Indian Ocean. There were 103 votes 

in favour and none agai nat. But 26 countries abstained from 

voting. The U.S.A., U.s.s.R., Britain and France were among 

the abstainers, while China voted for the resolution. 58 

A.l though Pakistan baa denounced the grea. t power rivalry 

in the region and has advocated the elimination of great power 

presence, however, her stand has differed on this issue because 

it has felt that small nations cannot dictate terms to the 

great powers, and more importantly their rivalry or the 

presence of more than one big power is better than the presence 

of only one big power. In other words, "more the number, the 

greater the neutralization of the presence ••• n59 

Pakistan has stressed the need for proper conditions 

of security and self-restraint at regional level in order to 

pave the way for the establishment of a peace zone in the 

59. 

For further details, see IDSA News Review on South 
A!!!, Net-; Delhi, December 1974. . 

Late Prime Minister Z. A. Bhu tto' s interview to Asahi 
Shinbun, Tokyo on 8 February 1976; For text, see 
Pakistan's Foreisn Affairs, February 1976, pp.12-25. 
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Indian Ocean. According to her view, 1he elimination of 

grea-t power presence and military build up could only be 

brought about if the littoral and hinterland states put their 

houses in- order and take steps to ensure an atmosphere of 

security in tbe region. 60 Pakistan advocates the establishment 

of a poll tical regime and expressed in the form of a co de of 

oonduct to guide tbe relations among the Indian Ocean states. 

"' A.n important element as envisaged by Pakistan was an arrange-

ment amoog tbe major littoral states to maintain a reasonable 

ratio in their naval and military forces, as well as under

takings as not to acquire or introduce nuclear weapons in 

the region.61 Pakistan's chief objective was to safeguard 

her territory and integrity within the region rather than 

give pd.macy to the elimination or external great powers 

presence frnm the region. 

The recent SOviet involvemm t in Afghanistan has added 

a new dimension to tbe problem of establishing a peace zone 

in Indian Ocean region. For Pakistan the Soviet move has 

cast a dark ebadow on the prospect o.f establishing a nuclear 

60. HindUstan Times, New Delhi, 6 December 1975. 

61. Samina Ahmed, "Indian Ocean Peace Zone Propo·sal", 
Pakis~n Horizon, vol.)2, Nos 1 & 2, First and Second 
~'Uarters~., Focus on Asia; M. Maeood, ed., Karachi, 
pp. 1)6-3-,. 
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free zone ·in tbe area. Pakistan's U.N. ambassador, Niaz A. 

Naik "id in the UN Ad Hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean that, ?.../ 
!'this has become the root-cause of the escalation of tension . . 
~ 

and will inevitably lead to the intensification of great power 

rivalry in the Indian Ocean area". He held the Soviet Union 

responsible for causing a setback to the endeavour of the 

international community in establishing a zone of peace in 

the Indian Ocean. He stressed that unless ~ foreign troops 

are wt thdrawn from the territories of Afghanistan the objective 

of a zone o£ peace in the Indian Ocean will remain elusive. 

Pakistan declared that s~e would not agree to oppose the 

establishment of military bases by the U.s. and her allies 

in the Indian Ocean region as long as the Soviet troops 
62 remained in Afghanistan. Thus tbe new threat, which 

Pakistan sees due to the Sotiet presence in Afghanistan, 

has made Pakistan all the more dependent on the support of 

her Western allies and justify their naval presence in the 

Indian Ocean region. 

In analysing Pakistan's policy and objectives regarding 

the Indian Ocean it can be seen that it was based mainly on 

62. IDSA News Review on South Asia, New Delhi, "Pakistan -
Soviet move blocked Peace zone implement~tion", March 
1980, p. 1330. 
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her security perception vis-a-vis India. The Indian factor 

in Pakistani thinking can be further understood by recalling 

~at eve;kince 1947, Pakistan hed consistently struggled to 

project an image of paritJ with India. India's size, geo

graphical location and industrial development being overwhelm

ingly disproportionate, Pakistan from its very inception sought 

to counter this by aligning herself closely with the Western 
63 

Powers economically, politically a.nd militarily. The 1971 

war established India t s JAtperiori ty in the eub-continen t beyond 

any doubts. FUrther, India's peaceful nuclear explosion in 

1974 widened the gap between the two countries. All these 

had the effect of increasing the perceived "tbr,eat to her 

eecur1 ty in the minds of Pakistan's policy-makers and forced 

her leadership to strive for a nuclear free zone in the region. 

At the UN Ad Hoc Committee, on June 1960, Pakistan again 

pointed out tbat the security of the states of the Indian 

Ocean region had two aspects·- non-regional sd pegional. 

The non-regional aspect included the presence of external 

great powers, and Pakistan included the presence of Russian 

troops in Afghani stan as an example of danger threatening 

6). P.S. Jayaramu, "Nuclear Weapon-Free zone, Non-Proliferation 
Treaty and South Asiatt, IDSA Journal (New Delhi: Sapru 
Bouse, July-September 1980), vo!. 23, No.1, p.140. 
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the security of the Indian Ocean states. The second aspect 

included localised Erma build-up and policies of regional 

predominance, and in this Pakistan had India in mind. 64 

Pakistan does not regard the presence of external great 

power in the Indian Ocean region as detrimental to her national 

interest. 65 In other words, Pakistan does not feel threatened 

from the sea as much as she does from across the land border. 

Pakistan's Indian Ocean policy is intimately linked with her 

overall policy towards India, and any change in policies ~ 

~ one nation may lead to a change in the policies te:Zd
other¥. This is in keeping with the South Asian poliltics 

which has close connection with intra-reglonal as well as 

extraneous developments. 

SIPRI Year Book - 1981. 

Hindustan Times, New Delhi, 10 December 1974. 
Regarding the'Big power rivalry, Pakistan's Minister 
of State for Defence and Foreign Affairs, Aziz Ahmed 
said tbat "Pakistan was not particularly alarmed by 
the us-soviet naval rivalry in the Indian Ocean ••••• " 



Chapter IV 

MAJOR ACTORS IN THE INDIAN OCEAN)~ND 
PAKIMAN' s RESPONSE 

Pakistan's In~an Ocean policy bas been influenced by 

her security cone ern and her relations with the external 
1 

powers. The gao-strategic location of the country has 

placed her at the interaection of great power rivalries and 

politics. Since she shares her border with a number of 

important powers like Soviet Union, China, India and Iran, 

who have shown keen interest in tbe development of that 

country, it is not likely that tbe United States as the 

largest power in the t.nrld and a military ally of Pakistan 

will keEp off. 2 In this chapter, we will examine in details 

the presence of major powers in the Indian Ocean, their 

attitude to 'tbe ooneepts of Peace Zone and Nuclear Free Zone 

and to what extent Pakistan's Indian Ocean policy is comple~lA.v-y 

or inimical to their strategic interest in the region. For 

the sake of oo nvenience we will divide the chapter into three 

parts. The first part will focus on the presence of external 

1. For details, see Chapter U:. "Inqian Ocean in Pakistan t s 
Security and Strategic P'~ ~~ •1 

2. K. Subrabmanyam, "The Interests of External Power in 
Pakistan", IDSA Journal (New Delhi: Sapru House, 1972-73), 
vol.S, pp.417-33. 



foreign power; the second will deal with the policies of 

regional big powers and the last part will analyse Pakistan's 

response, in the light of the policies of these major actors 

in the Indian Ocean area. 

External Foreign Powers and Ule Indian Oeean 

The continuing presence of great powers in the Indian 

Ocean bas been a major obstacle to the achievement of the 

objective of the majority of the Indian Ocean regional 

states, 1. e. tbe establishment of a peace zone. Each great· 

power has its own motivating factors for continuing or 

increasing its influence in the region.) 

The external great powers present in the Indian Ocean 

region can be grouped into two broad categories. The first 

category includes tbe presen:: e of an alliance, namely the 

Western countries, Britain and France led by United states. 

The second category consists of independent actors of mainly 

two countries, Soviet Union and China. 

For 1\lrther details,. see K.P. Mishra, Quest tor 
International Order in the Indian Ocean (New Delhi: 
ll11ed Pu61idur s, 1977), pp.19-8). 
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Britain - After the decision to withdraw from the East 

of Suez, 4 Britain bas withdrawn considerably from the Indian 

Ocean re&lon and bas adopted a low-key policy but ebe still 

possess substantial interest in the region and intend to 

protect them by maintaining residual military forces and by 

actively supporting an increasing u.s. military presence there. 

They still exercise considerable diplomati. c influence and 

their fleet continues to visit this area. 

The reasons for continuing British interest are many. 

Britain is under obligation 'bl honour a number of commitments 

w1 th certain South and Sou1h East Asian countries. She has 

also to provide pro taction to the crown colony of Hongkong. 

Britain wants to maintain the line of communication with and 

across the Indian Ocean region to South East and the Far 

East. The staging-bases in this area provide her with 

strategic mobility. The BritiSh Indian Ocean Territory was 

created in 1965 including Chagos Archipelago (of Mauritius), 

islands of Aldabra, Farquhar and Desroches (of Seychelles). 5 

This aroused the suspicion of the littoral states; and 

4. For details regarding the British withdrawal from the 
East of Suez, see Dick ~ilson, "The Indian Ocean 
Frontier", Far Eastern Economic Review (Hongkong, 
14 Septalber 196?), vo1.57, N0.11, pp.517-2). 

s. Kessin£s Oontempor~n Archives (London), 27 November-
4 Dece er 1965, p. 02. 
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subse~ently the UN General Assembly passed a resolution 

expressing 'deep cone ern• at the detachment of 'certain 

islands from the terri tory of Mauritius for establishing 

military bases. •6 Finally, since its trade with the Indian 

Ocean countries amounts to approxim~tely 22 percent of its 

overseas 'transactions and as 40 percent of 1 ts overseas 

investments are based in the region it has vital interest 

in protecting the trade routes and freedom of navigation 

on the ocean. 1 

The British have assumed a negative attitude towards 

the proposal of peace eone and believe that it is •unrealistic' 

and cannot be implemented. Britain baa refrained from voting 

on the proposal of Peace Zone in the UN. 8 She bas also 

refused to a-ttend the conference provided for by the 1974 

UN General A.ssembly Resolution. Sbe is of the opinion that 

the question of •arms limi tation• Ehould be discussed between 

the US and the Soviet Union without undue interference on the 

6. UN Document A/Res/2066, passed on 4 January 1966. 

8. For further details of Britain's view expressed in 
the United Nation, see UN Document Agenda Item-98, 
A/8492 and Add.1, A/C.1/t.590/Re~.2, "Declaration 
or Indian Ocean as a Zone or Peace"; also see Dawn, 
Karachi, 2 February 1974. -
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part of 11 ttoral states. 

France - The French continue to have a significant 

military pE'esence in the Ind1 an Ocean. In fact in 1974., 

it established a new naval command which extends over the 

entire Indian Ocean area as well as the Cape of Good Hope 

route leading 1b it. She also bas a sizeable naval presence 

in this area. 9 

As a matter of prestige France supports a policy which 

'WOUld CQntinue to grant it 'great power' stature in the 

Indian Ocean. Neither can it ignore the political advantage 

in exercise of £lag showing in tbe Indian Ocean. Equally 

important is the necessity to protect French aea routes in 

the IDiian Ocean, since it obtains its main oil supplies trom 

the Persian Gulf. 
1° France also possesses a negative attitude 

concerning Indian Ocean peace zone proposal. Dismissing the 

scheme as impracticable ani unacceptable, the French have 

steadily abstained on the UN General Assembly reoolutions 

-9. Vall, n.?, pp.20J•Olt. 

10. S.N. Kohli, Sea Power and the Indian Ocean (New Delhi; 
!ata McGraw Hiii Pubiiehlng eo., 1978), p.1)2; Jac~es 
Fremand, "Western .Europe and the Indian Ocean", in 
Alvin J. Cottrell and R.M. Burrell, eds, The Indian 
ocean: Its Political,jconomic and Military Importance 
(New York, 1972), p. 6. 
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concerning the concept of peace zone. France has also 
11 

shown no interest in convening a conference on the issue. 

U.S.A. • USA's main interest in maintaining an effective 

presence in the Indian Ocean is strategic. The strategic 

priori ties of the US can be enumerated under three heads: 

political priorities, economic priorities and security 

priori ties. 

!he prime motivating factor .is to perpetuate the 

Western dominance in the region, especially after Britain's 
decision 1D 

Lwi thdraw from the East of suez in 1968. She argued that 

a power vacuum has been created, which the Soviet Union is 

aloo trying to fill in. 12 A Soviet threat was sought to be 

generated by partrayals that the Soviet Union might- soon 

'own' the Indian Ocean. 13 

The second politico-strategic priority is to ensure 

freedom of navigation in high seas for the Western world. 

The peculiar na'ture of Ell try into this ocean with cboke 

12. 

1,3. 

UN Document A/8492 and Add.1, A/C.1/.L.590/Rev.2 
1842nd Meeting, 1 Decanber 1971; also see Pakistan 
Horizon, Karachi, vol.)2, 1979, p.126. 

For details regarding Power Vacuum theory, see Misra, 
n.), pp.14-17. 

GuidO GeroiJ), Atlas (New York, Noveuber 1970), 
p.21. 
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points demands America's attention to the region. 

Lastly, the US is anxious to maintain stable relations 

w1 th the li t1o ral and hinterland states which have never been 

near the plain of an organic or transnational rela tiona. 

Keeping tbis in view the Regional Cooperation for Development 

(RCD) was created in July 1964, between Turkey, Iran and 

Pakistan which aimed at achieving economic collaboration 

among the members. All the members were pro-\'Jest and anti-
14 

Communist in their outlook. Though US waa not directly 

involved in it, it could depend upon the alliance to preserve 

its two primary interests in West Asia, i.e. the safeguard 

or oil investments and the political containment of the 

growing Soviet and to some extent Chinese influence. 15 

The alliance proved very weak and ultimately fell through. 

Recently in view of the SOviet intervention in Afghanistan, 

the then President, Mr. Carter proposed a regional defence 

alliance. It envisaged a protective US umbrella over North 

Africa, the Persian Gulf and as far as Pakistan and Nepal. 16 

This also did not srouse positive response trom the regional 

16. 

K.R. Singh, The Indian Ocean: Bi~ Power Presence and 
Local Response (New Deihl: Manohar, 19'/7), pp.29-30. 

Ibid., pp.31-J2. 

"Carter Takes Charge", ~. 4 February 196o. 
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states. This makes the US presence all the more important. 

to symbolize, what Elmo R. Zumwalt Jr. called "a gesture of 

friendship, a note of assurance implication or tbreat, 

glimplse of world power ••• "17 

But it is indeed the vi tal economic priori ties the 

US has in this region 1hat transforms the US quest tor a 

strategy here from a purely m111 tary matter into a broad 

policy concern. Among them the most vital one is the 
16 purchase and sate transport of oil. In fact, statistics 

19 show how the West is cripplingly dependent on Gulf oil. 

The importance of this area can be easily realised from the 

Carter Doctrine mich envisaged: 

17. 

18. 

20. 

"Let our position be absolutely clear. An attempt 
by any outside force to gain control of the Persian 
Gulf region will be regarded as an aaaaul t on the 
vital interests of the United States of America. 
And mch an attempt will be repelled by any means 
necessary, including military force".20 

QUoted in M. Bezboruah, US Strate~ in the Indian 
Ocean: The International Response Praeger Publisher, 
1977) t p. j6. 

Binaya R. Mishra, "US Strategy in the Indidl Ocean: 
India's perception and response", Asia Pacific Communitr 
(Tokyo, Fall 1982), No.16, p.65. 

see Table""l ) .p .135 .. 

carter's State of the Union Address, 1980, Times, 
4 February 1980, p.6. 
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Besides oil, the Western nations are also interested 

in other rich na'b.lral resources li.JFe uranium, gold, tin, 

manganese, etc. 21 The US has even threatened the Afro

Asian states, if they form Cartels and make the availability 

of these resources difficult to the Western countries. 22 

Also the US has an enormous investment in the region 

Wbich is estimated at $ 10 billion. Further the region offers 

a good market for American products and the gulf in particular 

has become the most lucrative arms market or the decade. 2) 

From a strategic security perspective the US strategy 

in the Indian Ocean is 'offensive' while that of the Soviet 

Union is detensi ve. This has been achieved at two levels. 

Firstly, with the emergence or new weapon system, especially 

21. For details, see Braw w. Norman, ed., United States 
and India and Pakistan (Cobridge: Harvard University, 
1967); Johh w. Spanier, ed., American Forei~ Policy 
since World War II (New York: Frederick I. ~aeger, 
1960); Baldev Raj Nayar, American Geopolitics and India 
(New Delhi: Manohar, 1976); R.K. Ramazani, Rsecurlty 
in the Persian Gulf", National Herald, New Delhi, 8 May 
1981; Forei'n Affairs, New foik, vo1.57, No.4, Spring 
1979, PP• BZ - 35~ see 10-b-l~ .nL: P· f37 

22. Denzil Peiris, "The Strategy of Brinkmanship", Far 
eastern Economi! Reviel• Honkon!, 6 ~~Y 197•• -

2). See the Table·~ ond fi7 ) 1 .1~-13?. 
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Polaris A-2 and A-3 and Poseidon missiles, have exposed USSR 

to attack from South, i.e. the Indian Ocean. Besides it also 

covers all the vi tal points of China. The deployment ot 
laul'lckott~ 

missile"submarines in the Indian Ocean has achieved several 

strategic objecti vee for USA. Besides making the Southern 

areas o£ Soviet Union vulnerable, it bas compelled her to 

devote a good part of its defence budget and produ.ction 

effort to 1h e creation a maintenance or defensive systems. 

Further the need to provide for deflnce practically around 

360° or arc could pose uncomfortable problems for Russia's 

strategic defence command. 24 

Next at tbe level of regional powers, American naval 

deployment and bases \o.Duld provide assurance to local powers 

allied to the USA, although from event in South East Asia 

(US w1 thdrawal :from Vietnam) and in South Asia (the US 

inab111 ty to prevent the severance of the Eastern wing of 

Pakistan now Bangladesh) it would be difficult for America's 
25 

smaller allies to bank on America's unconditional support. 

Moreover, the .tU 11 development of Indian Ocean bases, £or 

24. Fbr details, see Col. R. Rama Rao, "An Indian Ocean 
Strategy for India", in Poulose, ed., Indian Ocean 
Power Rivalry (New Delhi: Young Asia, 1974), pp.69-74. 

2S. Ibid. 
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example, the development of Diego Gracia will make it eventually 

more d1££icul t to forego 1he strategic option offered by the 

Indian Ocean. 

Finally, since Russia has developed very high yield and 

reasonably accurate ICBMs, the Us ICBM silos have become 

vulnerable. Hence the US strategic deterenc e has to be 

moved out 1n1D the Ocean where the submerged nuclear sub

marines (Trident and Poseidon) could cover all strategic 

targets of the USSR and China. 26 In fact, all these 

strategic priori ties have oovered in th$ US naval strategy. 

Since 194.9, the US has maintained a nearly permanent 

naval presence in the Ocean through three ships assigned to 

its Middle East Force in the Persian Gulf. It intermittently 

despatches a carrier or a major surface unit task force trom 

the Seventh Fleet to the Ocean. Since mid-19.50, units of 

the US Pacific Fleet have joined in maritime manoeuvres, 

code-named •Midlink' held annually in November in the North 

Arabian sea. 27 

The US mainly utilizes tm SUbic Bay in Philippines 

to support its ships in the Indian Ocean. To a lesser extent 

26. 

27. 

Ibid., pp.79-80. 

J.P. Anand, ftBig Powers and the Indian Ocean", IDSA 
Journal (New Delhi, April-June 1976), pp • .58.5-86. 
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it relies on local ports. The main US communication 

centres are at North-West Cape and Pine Gap in Australia 

and are supplemented by Diego Gracia base, and later 'a 

facilities are now more developed and has become the hub 
29 

of the US strategy in the Indian Ocean. Regarding the 

US quest for bases in the Indian Ocean the New York Times 

reported on 18 June 197 3 after the inauguration ot Diego 

Graci a base tba t "In the potential strategic competition 

between US and Soviet Union over the use of Indian Ocean, 

the United States bas thus became the f':lrst to establish 

a military base on foreign territory in the region."30 

The Indian Ocean peace zone proposal has not received 

any tangible support from the us. The US refrained from 

endorsing the US General AssEmbly resolutions advocating 

the concept. It has also continued to resist the idea of 

28. 

29. 

30. 

See 1be Map provided in the Appendix and also 
Stratgfic Digest, vol.IV, No.o, June 1974, published 
by ID A, Sapru ROuse, New Delhi; nneelaration or 
Indian Ocean as a zone of peacer Report of the ua 
Secretary General, p.1o. 

For details about Diego Gracia, see T.T. foulose, 
"Facts about Diego Gracia", Foreiin Affairs Report, 
vol.IXIII, Indian council for Wor d Ktrairs, Sapru 
House, New Delhi, April 1974, p.64; also see Misra, 
n.), pp.27-30. 

New York Times, 18 June 1973, quoted in Misra, n.), 
pp.1;1-42. I 
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a conference on the 81bject. 31 

It has objected to the proposal as incompatible with 

the international law of 'the Sea, especially with regard 

to freedom of navigation on the high seas. This along with 

other arguments has been its stand both within and outside 

the UN. The Director of the Bureau of Politico-Military 

Affairs, US State Department, Mr. Seymour Weiss, stated in 

March 1974, before a House Foreign Affaire subcommittee tbat: 

"While we sympathize with the principles whieh motivate 
some of tbe nations in the area to promote concepts 
S\.lch as the •Indian Ocean Peace Zonet, all major 
maritime powers, including the United States and Soviet 
Union, have beEn doubt.t\11 about this initiative because 
ot its implication that littoral states somehow have a 
special right to limit or control the use of "the high 
seas by others. The US baa long held the view that 
there must· be unimpaired freedom of navigation on the 
high seas".J2 

This has remained the US stand on the issue although subject 

to minor changes and variations. 

Soviet Union - The geographical location of the Soviet 

Union in relation to the Indian Ocean is far different from 

that of 'the USA and·also from that of the European powers. 

Though technically it is not an Asian power but a large part 

J 1. United Nations Mon'thly Chronicle, July 1975, p. 35. 

)2. Seymour Weiss, Statement of the US Director, Bureau 
of Politico-Military Affairs, US State Department, 
Pakistan Economist, KaraChi, 1974, p.16. 
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of her terri tory fall 'Within the ;\sian continent. Being a 

super power like the US, her objectl vee are also both 

strategic, poli ticol and economic. "'rhis can be also explained 

in the context of the growing super power interest in the 

Third Viorld and the evolution of the Cold War strategy in 

the light of the newly emerging weapon system"• 33 

As .for the Soviet Union the Indian Ocean is the only 

ice-tree sea lane between the Eastern and the Western parts 

of the Soviet Union. It also needs to protect its crucial 

military in<l.l atrial complexes and cities located in the 

Southern parts of the country from the US nuclear strike 

forces present in the North-Western parts of the Indian Ocean. 

It is an exceedingly important point that from the Indian 

Ocean, the USA can indulge in offensive deployment against 

the Soviet Union but tbe later cannot do so against the 

fonaer.34 

!fhe poli tico~ecorDinic motivations-.for increased Sov~et 

interest include sizeable economic links with some of the 

important littoral countries. It bas to protect its merchant 

shipping and fishing fleets. An important instrument of' 

Soviet policy is the desire to 'show the flag' in the waters 

)). Singh, n.15, p.58. 

34. Poulose, n.26, pp.74-75. 
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or this ocean and pay good•will visits to rtlendly countries 

in the region. 3f All these are compelling reasons for an 

active and vigilant Soviet naval policy. 

The Soviets did rnt have any presence in this area, 

on tb.e eve or the entry of the us naval task force in 1964. 

In March 1968, the Soviet Union entered the Indian Ocean 

with a small part of its Pacific neet~ 36 This gave the 

US an additional bandle tor pushing its plans in the area. 

A hue and cry was raised by the western a>untries upon the 

Soviet mtry into the Indian Ocean. 

Since 1968, the Soviets bave. maintained a naval 

presence in the Indian Ocean. They have established two 

fleet achor ages ot So co tra and the otbe r near Seychelles 

Islands. It has been reported t.bat they enjoy port facilities 

in Hodeida in Iemsn and were constructing oil tanks in 

Somalia. At A.den tbey have construe te4. a runway and improved 

harbour facilities.l? 

It was also reported on 29 June 1969, from Rawalpindi 

that Pakistan al. r:o was hoping to improve its naval bases 

at Gwadar with Soviet a ssis tanc e. The Western bloc support 

35. Vali, n.?, p.182. 

)6. Miera, n. ;, p. 48. 

)7. Strategic Digest, n.29, pp.11-12. 
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tor Gndar naval base was ~itbheld after 196S, probably 

because of Pakistan's growing friendship with China and 

Soviet Union. )S 

The Soviet Union's close proximity to the Indian Ocean 

and its littoral and hinterland states gives it a strategic 

advantage over the us. The Soviet naval presence, although 

not very large is well calcu.lated politically. It is large 

enou§l for its adversaries to take account of and anall 

enou@P to permit latitude tor propaganda against the Western 

po~er naval presence. 39 

The change in the Soviet policy towards tbe non-aligned 

states since 19SS enabled it to develop friendly relation 

~ith countries like India, Burma, Indonesia. Soviet relations 

with the moat important country in the region, i.e. India 

have been deepening and widening which has been facilitated 

since tbe signing of the Treaty of Peace, Friendship and 

Cooperation in August 1971. With Pakistan an important 

country which is an adversely of India, the Soviets have 

kept normal relations. Moreover the growing Sino-Soviet 

JS. 

)9. 

Singh, n.15, p.61. 

Hon~o~ Standard, Hongk.ong, 19 September 1976, cited 
ln s: r'Elaz HUssain, "The Politico-Strategic balance 
in South Asia"' s·trategic Studies, Islamabad, July
September 1977, p.29. 
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rift also prompted the USSR to compete with China tor 

influence amo11g the Afro-Asian states. 

The Soviet reaction to the proposal of the littoral 

states about establililing a zone of peace in the Indian 

Ocean may appear to be the same as that of the USA in the 

sense that both the superpowers have abstained since 1971 

\'Jhenever there was a vote either in the First Committee or 

in the UN General Assanbly. But Ulere is a difference in 

approach. During the very first year of its consideratio.n, 

the Soviet representative in the First Committee, Roschin, 

declared that his country was •interested in the implementation 

of that proposal, as it is a genuine meaEllre for strengthening 

international peace and s ecur1 ty t. 40 

A.t the 25th Congress of the CPSU in 1976, the Soviet 

President, Leonid Brezhnev stated: "Pronouncements have been 

proliferating in many countr1 es recently agai net any power 

setting up military bases in the region of the Indian Ocean. 

\lie are in sympathy wi tb. these pronouncements. The Soviet 

Union has never had, and has not now, any intention whatever 

of constructing military bases in tbe Indian Ocean. We call 

40• UN Document 1/C.1/.PV.1841, 1 Vecember 1971, p.46. 
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. . 41 
on the United States to take the same attitude ••••• ff 

~he Soviet Union has also indicated its readiness to 

attend a conference of 11 ttoral countries and other concerned 

states on the issue. Yet it continues to abstain on resolutions 

concerning the implsnentation of the Indian Ocean peace zone 

concept in the UN. 

China - The Chinese objec t1 vee in the Indian Ocean were 

not clearly defined in 1950s. It was more occupied with 

consolidation \10 rk at home. By the sixties China tried to 

be f'r.lend Burma, sri Lanka, Nepal and Pakistan so as to 

isolate India. China also attempted to get some advantages 

by supporting one li tioral state against another, in their 

regional conflicts (i.e., Pakistan against India, Indonesia 

against Malaysia). 

But China lacked economic resources and military atrength 

necessary to make their preeerc e felt in the Indian Ocean. 

Her naval strength does not perm! t it to compete with ei tb.er 

the Soviet Union or the United States. China has adopted a 

two-pronged policy towards the Indian Ocean area.~· It has 

41. Keesipg•s Contemporary Archives, London, 1976, p.27733. 

4,2. For a detailed analysis of China' a policy towards tbi s 
area, see Bhabani Sen Gupta, The Fulcrum of Asia: Relations 
Amonf·chinaj Pakistan and the USSR (New fork: Pegasus, 
'916 ' pp.9 -140. 
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supported the zone of peace plan on the one hand- and on the 

other hand has been trying to develop pol1 tical, economic 

and military relations with the Indian Ocean countries. China 

is the only great power to extend support to the zone of 

peace plan. '+3 

China ' a rivalry with 1h e Soviet Union and the growing 

convergence of Sino-US strategic objective in the Indian Oeean 

region has made her more critical of the increased Soviet 

threat. Reflecting on China t s part1 cipation in the Indian 

Ocean by the end of this decade, Roy Werner pointed out at 

a workshop on the 'Us-china military co-operation' sponsored 

by tb.e US Senate Committee on Foreign Relations tbat, "in 

the future (Chinats) naval eJq:>ansion may include 'presence 

mission' to the South near the old. tributary states (Malacca). 

Given the Sofiet naval presence in the Indian Ocean and 

off Vietnam, the Chinese are likely to expand into this area". 44 

Now that China is fast developing SLBMs, it will include the 

sea-based missiles against the Soviet Union and its other 

adversaries and the Indian Ocean will soon aS11WDe greater 

strategic importance for China. 

UN Document A/C.1/P.1894. 

u.s. Bajpai, ed., India •s Security: The Politico
Strategic Environment (New Deihl: Lancers Pu£11sEers, 
1981), p.<J?. 
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Major Regional Pow•rs: The Indian Ocean States have become 

increasingly conscious of their id.entity as Afro-Asian units 

and corresponding desire the elimination of great power 

rivalry in the region. However, despite their support of 

peace zone :p-oposal, they differ on the manner and extent 

of the removal of the external military presence in the 

Indian Ocean. "No matter what the !mediate state of their 

relations wi tb particular countries, all of the South Asian 

countries share a deep seated suspicion and concern regarding 

the activities and intentions of all great powers ••• and 

continually sbarpened by great power rivalries •• ·• . They 

fear tbat these powers will try to exploit their internal 

weakness and divisions and tbeir intra-regional conflicts". L,.S 

Among the ~+a.tes who bave the power and capacity to infiuence 

the development in the region are India, Indonesia, Iran 

and Pakistan. Also there are countries like Sri Lanka who 

do not have the military strength but bave played a major 

role in the proposal for establishing a zone or peace. Since 

tbe chapter seeks to analyse the role or major actors in the 

Indian Ocean we will confine our study to important countries 

like India, Indonesia and Iran. 

L,.S. Norman v. Palmer, "South Asia end the Great Powers", 
OHBIS (Pennsylvania, Fall 1973), vol.17, No.)J, p.99. 
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India - As far back as 1960, reviewing the defence 

problan of India the late Sardar K.M. Panikkar \'lrote that, 

"If the mastery of lhe Indian seas is established by a 

hoe tile power its pressure could be relentless, since India.' s 

economic life is dependent on maritime trade". 46 India 

was late in bringing tbe Indian Ocean into the matrix of 

its strategic thinking. After independence India sought to 

secure maximum strategic interests. by balancing the interests 

of the tle super powers and denying by its non-aligned foreign 
. 4 7 of Jhe J~ IC)Sos 

policy, ei tber a hegemony. The Sino-Soviet conflict" and 

the Sino-Indian war of 1962 frustrated this strategy. India 

and Pakistan had to make new adjustments. And the super 

powers because of their shared interest in 'containing' 

China helped India to build up her defence capabilities. 

Therefore, Nehru did mt object to Gen. Maxwell Taylor's 

proposal for an Indian Ocean task force for the US Seventh 

Fleet. Dispelling various doubts, Nehru. assured the Rajya 

Sa.bha that, "It would be quite wrong to suggest that a cruise 

by a few naval vessels in the Indian Ocean either threatens 

our freedom or imperils our policy of non-alignment". 48 

46. K.M. Panikkar, India and the Indian Ocean (London: 
George Allen Unwin, 1961), p.8j. 

For 1\lrther details, see Bhabani Sen GUpta, "The 
View from India" in Abbas Amirie, ed., The Persian 
Gulf and the Indlan Ocean in International Polities 
(Tehran: InstitUte tor 1nternat1on81 Political and 
Economic Studies, 1975), p. 184. 

Quoted in Devendra Kaushik The Indian Ocean: Towards 
a \eace zone (New Delhi: vlkas Pu611shlng House, 1972), 
p. 11. 
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Later, India welcomed the British decision to withdraw 

from the East of Suez, but showed her suspicion regarding 

the creation of the British Indian Ocean Territory, and 

asking the US to share the burden. Though India made no 

formal protest to Britain it played an active part in getting 

the Anglo-American moves condemned by a resolution of the 

UN Trusteeship council.49 

By 1970 India bad a stable perspective of the development 

in the Indian Co~ncil. This rested on two premises: first 

the limitation of the Indian power, which was to be improved 

by augmenting its naval capability within its own resources 

and not by inviting foreign powers; second, it was vi tal for 

India's strategic interest to keep the Ocean free from power 

rivalry.50 

The Inao-Pak war of 1971 saw a radical change in the 

regional power structure. The US and Chinese support to 

Pakistan had resulted in initial ehirt in the balance of 

power in favour of Pakistan. But with the signing of Indo

Soviet Friendship Treaty in 1971 and the emergence of 

Bangladesh (the erstwhile East Pakistan) resulted in making 

49. The Statesman, New Delhi, 20 November 1965. 

SO. B.R. Mishra, n.19, p.74. 
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India the dominant power in the region. Moreover, India 

became fUlly aware of the threat of gun-boat diplomacy in 

the region (since the US had despatched the enterprise during 

the war in a gesture of support to Pakistan).51 India held 

the external foreign powers responsible for escalating power 

rivalry in this highly tension prone •arc' and called for 

d1 sman tling of to reign. bases therein. 

India had already taken up the issue in various 

international fora. In the Lusaka Conference of the non

aligned nations, Mrs.· Gandhi demanded the elimination of 

military bases and great power rivalry from the region. 52 

India also pleaded at the Singapore Conference of the Commn

wealth Heads of state to declare the Indian Ocean an area 

of peace and stability.53 And ever since 1971, India has 

a matter of policy been advocating the peace zone proposal,5~ 

and her views have found wide acceptance. Moreover, every 

joint declaration of India with the Third \'iorld leaders has 

51. See Kalim Bahadur, "'ndia and Pakistan", in Bimal 
Prasad, e4., India's Foreign Policy: Studies in Continuitt 
and Change (New Delhl: vlkas Pubiishtng YOuse, 1979), p.1~o. 

52. Quoted in K.P. Mishra, "Indian Ocean Politics: An Afro• 
Asian Perspective", in surendra Chopra, ed., Studies 
in Indian Foreign Policy, A.mri tsar, 1980, p.2j6. · 

53. Ibid., p.240. 

5~. The Hindu, Madras, 15 November 197~. 
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been harping upon the theme of demilitarization and peace 

zone.s; 

India bas also actively supported tbe UN resolution of 

December 16, 1971 on Indian Ocean as a zone of peace. It 

has also made significant eontribution w1 thin the 15-Mem.ber 

Ad Hoc Committee, set up by the UN since 1972. However, 

India has strongly opposed a proposal made by Pakistan in 

1974- to the United Nation, declaring South Asia as a Nuclear 

\~eapon Free Zone. India' a objection is based on three 

important factors. F'irst the creation of S1 ch a zone makes 

sense only if they are conceived as a part of a credible 

programme for the urgent achievement of a nuclear disarmament. 

Secondly, the initiative for the creation of such a zone must 

come from the countries concerned and follow a process of 

mutual consultation among them. The present pn>posal does 

not meet these requirement in any of its aspect. Thirdly, 

South Asia is an integral part of the Asia-Pacific region 

and could not be ioolated as a self-contained entity. 56 

This proposal lYas put forward by Pakistan without prior 

prior consultations and the lack of a common perception and 

;;. 

;6. 
For details, see B.R. Misbra, n.19, p. 

UN Document A/8492 and Add.1, A/C.1/L.590/Rev.2; 
P a 'trio'£, New Delhi, 4 NoveDi:l er 1981; and also see 
!lmes of India, New Delhi, 16 February 1979. 
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security concern bas further complicated the situation. 

Although India has opposed the Pakistani proposal, still 

she has remained one of tm staunch advocate of peace zone 

in the Indian Ocean area and elimination of extemal foreign 

powers. 

Indone!!!, - Indonesia has the second largest navy among 

the states of the Indian Ocean littoralS? and commands.most 

of the major sea lanes between the Pacific and the Indian 

Ocean of which the Strait of Malacca and Sunda are very 

important. Indonesia has often expressed the wish to keep 

the Big powers out of South East Asia as well as the Indian 

Ocean. It would also like the defense and securl ty of South 

East Asia to become the responsibility of the countries of 

the region and would not like to invite big powers to defend 

the region. 5S with i te co nei derable resources and potent! ali ty, 

it is natural for her to take a continuous interest in tb.e 

affairs of the Indian Ocean. 59 

Indonesia has supported the peace zone proposal ot 

Sri Lanka. In the UN General Assembly 1 t bas asked for 

S?. 

58. 

59. 

Captain John Moore R.N., ed., Janet s Fifhting Shi~Bi 
1980-81 (London: Jane' a Publishing Co. td.), p. 2 !. 

See Adam Malik's Statement in Straits Times, Jakrata, 
9 March 1970. 

For details, see Vishal S1ngh1 "Indonesia and the Indian 
Ocean n, in Polouse, n"' 26, pp. 162-68. 
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elimination of foreign military bases and halt fUrther 

expansion of military presence in the Indian Ocean. According 

to her the Indian Ocean should be declared a zone of peace 

and the area free of nuclear weapons other weapons of mass 

destruction. She has also for an early Conference ot the 

littoral states of the Indian Ocean and other major maritime 

powers who use the ocean. 60 

!£!e- Iran is an important military and oil producing 

state ~ieh baa vital interest in keeping the sea lanes open. 

Her Indian Ocean policy received an impetus with the 1968 

British announcement to withdraw from the East of suez and 

the Gulf. Iran under the Shah projected herself as the 

protector of the Gulf regimes, oil interests and oil routes 

in tbe Gulf. Iran joined tbe Western nation and participated 
61 

in CEN1'0 naval exercises co de named MIDLINK. Now under 

the A.yotolloh Khomeni regime although Iran has w1 thdrawn from 

Western military alliance but she continues to take a great 

interest in the developments of the region. 

60. The Indonesian delegate expressed this view at the 
1Sj8tb Meeti~ of the UN General Assembly, 29 November 
1971, UN Document A/8492 and Add.1, A/C.1lt.S90/Rev.2; 
also see fimes or India, New Delhi, 17 December 1972. 

61. See s. Chandra, "Iran t s Role in Indian Ocean", 
PoD.~ae, ed., ·n.26, pp.10J-16. 
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Although Iran bas supported the idea of Indian Ocean 

as a zone of peace, eba bas had some reservations in this 

regard. According to her great power rivalries need not 

exacerbate local political conditione and a symMetrical great 
' 

power withdrawal can worsen local conditions. She has also 

objected to the linking up of various strategies like natura

lization, denuclearization and demilitarization to the 

concept of zone or peace. To her a general statement or 

intent would seem more appropriate than a specific and a 

detailed one. 62 

It can be observed from the external great powers 

presence and policy towards the Indian Ocean region, that 

they have been guided by their b~ader global strategy, 

which is an outoome of their Cold War rivalry. They have 

been primarily motivated by their strategic-military and 

politico-economic consideration. In order to gain superiority 

over the other, they have sought to woe the Indian Ocean 

States through various means like economic aid, arms transfer, 

and security pacts. They have also resorted to covert or 

overt intervention in the area to attain their objective. 

Moreover, their military presence and support to one nation 

62. Rouhola K. Ramzani, "Emerging Patterns of Regional 
Relations in Iranian Foreign Policy", Orbis, Pennsylvania, 
vol.13t No. 3&4, 1974, pp.106Z-6). 
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against the other in regional disputes has increased tension 

in the Indian Ocean region. 

Although the regional states do not like the great 

power military build up. yet due to their differing perception 

of their security and global politics, have not been able 

to present a unanimous approach to achieve their purpose 

of establishing a peace zone in the Indian Ocean. In the 

given circumstance we will now analyse how far Pakistan t s 

Indian Ocean policy have been influenced by her ties with 

major powers and their subsequent presence in the region. 

Pakistan's Policies 

Ae noted earlier (in Chapter II) Pakistan policies 

towards external powers have been guided by security concern 

and the desire to establish parity w1 th India. In order 

to achieve these objectives she joined the Western military 

alliance and depended on them tor military, political and 

economic w.pport. 63 This alignment served the purpose ot 

both Pakistan and the Western powers. 

'rhe reason behind the pro-Pakistan attitude of the 

6.). M. v. 'Lakhi, "Pakistan's Foreign Policy under Ayub: 
Continuity and Change", South Asian Studies (Jaipur, 
January 1969), vol.4, No.1, pp.27-28. · 
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Western power led by USA, was dUe to Pakistan• s willingness 

to provide troops and oUler facilities to them in their 

strategy to defend West Asia from Soviet influence or 

intervention. 64 The Pakistani position was summed up thus 

at a meeting attended by State Department Officials and 

the us Joint Chiefs or Staff on 2 May 1951: 

"Pakistan wants to play a role in West Asia... ·They 
would do anything if Kashmir problan is settled. 
L1aqua't is strongly on our side.... With f·akistan 
West Asia can be defended~.6S 

However, India could not be mobilized behind the scheme 

to provide troops to defend 'West Asia. At one stage the 

Secretary of State, Mr. Dean Acheson was also disillusions 
. 66 

that it was not as strong as Nehru's neutralism. · This 

clearly reveals the US strategy of dividing the world 

between t\>10 hostile camps ot the East and the West.· ·It 

also reflects their inability to correctly appreciate tb.e 

non-aligned policy of India. They accepted Pakistan to 

serve their purpose of using it as a frontline state in 

their confrontation w1 th the Eastern Bloc led by Soviet 

Union. Pakistan has been consistently supported by several 

65. 

66. 

The Statesman, New Delhi, December 12i 1962, "Genesis 
of US Pro-Pi¥ tilt". The article dea s with the 
secret US and British documents of the year 1951, 
declassified and released for p\lblication. 

Ibid. 

Ibid. 
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foreign powers, even when it was known that Pakistan's aim 

in joining the CENTO and SEATO was directed not so much 

against USSR or China, as against India. 67 This has created 

more tension and increased Pakistan's intransigence in 

setting her regional dispute with India. In retQrn for 

their support to Pakistan the USA and China expected to 

obtain .facilitles which would permit them to operate more 

freely in the Arabian Sea and Indian Ocean. 64 

Local conflicts in the Indian Ocean area have been 

used by the external grea-t powers to spread their presence 

1io suit 'their local and strategic needs. Very often they 

have supported one side or the other and have accentuated 

the conflict, and .forced these local states to seek temporary 

security by coming closer to some big power, which wished 

to maintain or increase its presence in the region. Indo• 

Pak conflict is a good example of this. Pakistan armed by 

USA, posed serious security threat to India in 1965 and 1971. 

During this time India was labelled as a Soviet ally. This 

was a shrewd political move to justity future American 

67. Singh, n.1;, p.11S. 

68. For fUrther details regarding facilities that has been 
offered by Pakistan to USA and future possibilities, 
see Alvin .J. Cottrell and Associates, Sea Power and 
strategy in the Indian Ocean (London: Sage Pub!lcations, 
i981), pp.i29-J2. 
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activities in the Indian Ocean. AnY containment or India 

according to tbat logic would be containment o£ Soviet Union. 

This provided USA with a political platform which could justify 

its future actions in this region. 69 

However, it should be noted that any instability in 

the Indian SUb-continent would have 1 ts impact upon the 

polities in the Indian Ocean area. It would greatly influence 

Pakistan's as well as India's participation, in the peace 

efforts. 

India has argued tbat priority attention should be 

given to implementing the peace zone in the Indian Ocean 

by eliminating all military bases and removal of all external 

foreign powers from the region. ?O The Pakistani line of 

argument was very different. They insisted on regional 

arms balance; assurance against threats from within through 

the establishment o£ a political regime and code of conduct; 

and finally, permanent renunciation of nuclear weapon option 

by regional states.71 After 1974, India's Peaceful Nuclear 

Explosion, Pakistan has demanded that South Asia le declared 

69. Si~h, n.15, p .168. 

10. The point was reiterated by Y.B. Chavan in his address 
to the UN General Assembly on September 1975, see UN 
Document A/PV.2364, 26 September 1975, p.S1. --

71. Samina Abmed, "Indian Ocean Peace Zone Proposal "• 
Pakistan Horizon (Karachi.: Pakistan Institute of 
International Affairs, Second ~uarter, 1979). vol.32, 
Nos 1 & 2, p.1)7. 
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as a N\lclear ~re~ Zone. 72 

Thus Pakistan in keeping with its earlier policy, 

tried to project Indo-Pak rivalry and attempted to make 

the acceptance of the Pakistan' e stand e.s well as the 

question of parity in conventional arms between India and 

Pakistan, a precondition tor Pakistani support for the 

elimination or the great power presence from the Indian 

Ocean.73 

It would be interesting to note tbat while expressing 

concern about the hegemony of the regional powers, Pakistan 

has in mind only India. Similarly Pakistan makes a distinction 

between the super powers and chooses to issue special warnings 

to the Soviet Union only, as regards exclusion of big power 

build up from the Indian Ocean. Speaking at a public meeting 

at Pasni port on the Mekron Coast on 8 September 1973, the 

late Prime Minister Mr. Bhutto without naming the Soviet 

Union warneo. a foreign power "to keep her hands off' the 

warm water of the Arabian sea •••• " Pointing out that 

Pakistan's coastal areas controlled the Persian Gulf region, 

Mr. Bhutto declared that "destiny has placed these coastal 

72. UN Document A/3263(XXII). 

73. Singh, n.1 S, p. 237. 
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areas under the control of Pakistan and that we shall retain 

them free of outside influence". 7"' 

In the final analysis, it 1 s possible to indicate the 

major trends in Pakistan's policy towards the regional and 

external foreign powers. The first strand of Pakistan• s 

thinking indicates tbat Pakistan wants tbe Indian Ocean to 

be free from militarization by big powers as well as by 

regional power, but would welcome arms build-up by any 

regional or external powers i£ it is friendly to Pakistan. 

Although tbe Pakistani leaders express dislike the American 

build-up in Diego-Gracia, but discreetly they encourage 

Americans to carry on. If the Soviets are moving with their 

warships in the Indian Ocean, so should the Americans to avoid 

the imbalance o£ forces. 75 This pro-American attitude found 

its expression in one of late Prime Minister Bhutto•·s state

ment that Pakistan had •no objection to the establishment 

of an American base in 1:he Indian Ocean. • 76 On the contrary 

Pakistan perceives 1ihe growi~ Soviet militarization as a 

threat to her security. As a result, the 'designs' of the 

75. 

76. 

Cited in IDSA News Review on· South· Asia (New Delhi: 
Sapru House, September 1973), p.81. 

Vali, n.?, p.99. 

Pakistan Times, Karachi, 27 April 1974.. 
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USSR in the sub-continent bas been repeatedly harped upon 

by the Pakistan leaders.77 As mentioned earlier Pakistan 

ba e, in many occasions, tried to justify the American 

pre sene e in the Indian Ocean as a reaction nto the increased 

soviet presence, although the Westem. countries enjoy 

consi.derable strategic advantage in the region. Further 

Pakistan also did not object to Iran's naval expansion in 

the Indian Ocean because or her elo se alliance with the 

Shah of Iran. Needless to say, that abe has been a direct 

beneficiary from the rapid expansion of Iran's armed forces. 

Secondly, it bas been observed tbat Pakistan's Indian 

Ocean policy has been moulded by its security perception 

and p•~ity syndrome vis-a-vis India. What displeases 

India pleases Pakistan. While India opposed big power 

pre sene e in the Indian Ocean, Pakistan was r,ather tactical 

in its &pport. Bene e she has not only tried to' underplay 

the dangers posed by external milt tary power but also has 

been a party to the vigorous reactivation of the Western 

mili tazy presence in the region. The pro-West attitude of 

the Pakistani leaders and their willingness to become a 

77. see Ayub Khan, Friends Not Masters (London: Oxford 
University Press, 196 )l p.157; 81so see M.V. Lakhi, 
"Pakistan's Foreign Pol cy under Ayub: Continuity 
and Cbange", South Asian Studies, Jaipur, January 
1969, vol.~, no.1, pp.27-28. 
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member ot the \';estern alliance facilitated Pakistan drift to 

the Western bloc. As eSl"ly as 1951, 1he US Assistant Secretary 

of State declared that, "we do have a great incentive to help 

Pakistan for the reason that Pakistan is very cooperative 

with US and the Western countries. Pakistan bas a very forth• 

right attitude with respect to the basic cold war issues. 

Pakistan did not send troops to Korea but Pakistan has in 

other ways demonstrated her willingness to participate with 

us". 78 EYen at the r1 sk of repetition it may be pointed out 

that Pakistan entered into various defence treaties like 

CENTO and SEATO to strengthen her defense strategy against 

India. 

'rhis brings us to the conclusion that Pakistan's 

support to the idea of ·the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace 

bas been more superticlal than real. Pakistan voted for 

the General Assenbly. Resolutlon or 161h December 1971 on 

declaration of Indian Ocean as a zone of Peace. Pakistan 

was included as a member o£ the fifteen Nation .A.d Hoc Committee 

set up by the General Assembly on 1; December 1972 to suggest 

practical measures to promote the concept of a peace zone 

in the Indian Ocean. Formally speaking, thus Pakistan has 

?8. Cl ted by S.D. Muni, "South Asia", in Mohammad A.yoob, 
ed., Conflict and Intervention in the Third World 
(London: Croom Ueli Lid. ~u611shers, 198o), pp.62-63. 
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been on record as being a votary or the concept or a peace 

zone. But 1 ts policies bas been contrary to the realisation 

or this concept, since it has been partial in denouncing the 

big power presence in tbe region and also partial in demanding 

curtailment -of regional powers in the Indian Ocean. 

At 'the same time, Pakistan's foreign policy formulators 

bave felt that peace in the Indian Ocean could not be ensured 

by merely eliminating great power rivalry and presence. She 

. feels that small nations cannot dicta'te terms to great powers, 

nor is it •very practical to prevent the big powers from 

showing their presence in this strategic region. If that 

is the position, their rivalry or the presence of more than 

one big power is better than of only one big power-. In 

o1her words, more the nUDbers, the greater the neutralization 

of tbe presence •••• •. 79 

Again Pakistan's lack of conviction in her own policy 

of eliminating nuclear weapons from the area was clearly 

revealed when she threatened to go nuclear after her proposal 

for establishing a nuclear free zone in South Asia failed 

to get adequate response in the United Nations. Thus, Pakistan 

by linking up the Peace Zone concept and the nuclear free 

zone proposal has deliberately followed an ambivalent policy 

to eu.it its national interests. 

79. Bhu tto 's inteniew to Aeahi Shin"Qln.! Tokyo, on 8 February 
1976~ For text· see Foreign Affairs ~akistan, February 
1976, PP• 12-25. 



CONCLUSION 

Pakistan's Indian Ocean policy has evolved over the 

years through significant changes. In an overall analysis, 

Pakistan's policies with regard to the zone of pea~e concept 

have been moulded by two basic considerations: (1) Security 

perception anQ. parity- syndrome vis-a-vis India; and (ii) a 

favourable policy towards its Western allies. 

In the initial stage Pakistan &pported the idea of 

declaring the Indian Ocean as a zone ot peace. In the 

Commonwealth Prime Ministers• Meeting at Singapore in 

January 1971, Pakistan endorsed Sri Lanka's memorandum which 

said tba t the Peace Zone should not only cover the Indian 

Ocean proper but the land areas, our apace and territorial 

waters of the Indian Ocean 11 ttoral and hinterland states. 

Pakistan also voted for the UN General Assembly Resolution 

of 16 December 1971 on Declaration of Indian Ocean as a · 

zone of peace. Till 1974 Pakistan's strategy included three 

main components. They· were, first, the establishment of a 

poll tical regime and 1b.e formulation of a code of conduct 

which will govern the relations among the Indian Ocean states. 

Secondly, an arrangement among the major littoral states to 

a reasonable ratio in their naval and military forces and, 

finally, an undertaking as not to acquire or introduce 
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nuclear weapons in the region. 

There has been a perceptible change in Pakistan's Indian 

Ocean policy after tbe Indian nuclear explosion in 1974. In 

this context, the proposal to make South Asia as a Nuclear 

,Free Zone, primarily came as a reaction to India•s nuclear 

experiment. Thus a new dimension was added to the concept 

ot peace zone in the Indian Ocean. Accordingly, Pakistan 

wanted the littoral and hinterland states ot 1he area to 

permanently renounce the nuclear wea.pon option and she 

specially wanted the South Asian region to be declared as 

a Nuclear Weapon Free zone. She argued that her proposal 

will p~omote peace and stability in the region and hence is 

complellentary to the idea of peace zone. 

Pakistan formally approached the UN General Assembly 

on 19 September 1974 to declare the South Asian region as 

Nuclear Free Zone and also introdu.ced the same in the First 

Committee of the United Nations. India opposed Pakistants 

proposal on the principle that regional countries must have 

a consensus f:lrst before the matter was taken up at the UN 

level. It was also against her security perception and 

favoured China's strategy in the region. When Pakistan's 

proposal did not evoke adequate response from the littoral 

states, she strongly expressed her desire to acquire nuclear 
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weapons. This revealed her lack of sincereity in creating 

a nuclear tree zone. 

Pakistan's proposal is also manifestation of perceived 

threat to her security from India. It also showed her desire 

to achieve parity with her. In the sub-continent• a power 

structure India occupies a pre-eminent position mainly because 

or her size and resource potential. This ?osition has been 

greatly consolidated after 1971 when the Bastern wing of 

Pakistan emerged as an independent state of Bangladesh. 

But the Pakistani leaders since the independence have viewed 

tbe acceptance of this power structure as a threat to 

Pakistan's sovereign existence. The feeling of insecurity 

arising .from this kind of a perception has motivated Pakistan 

to seek alliance with the Western powers and China. India 

viewed this move of Pakistan as an attempt to distort regional 

power hierarchy and hence a threat to her security. Hence 

their divergent security perception and self-images have 

got intricately mixed up to make them adopt different 

strategies towards Indian Ocean. This clearly explains as 

to why India has wanted the elimination of great power from 

the region as the primary condition of establishing a zone 

of peace and the subsequent Pakistani move to underplay the 

threat ari s1. ng from the external great power presence. 
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Closely related to the above mentioned trend is the 

fact that Pakistan's Indian Ocean policy has not received 

much importance in her defence policy and strategic perception. 

It has been mainly a reaction to India 'a moves and aimed at 

challenging India's position in the world arena. Moreover, 

Pakistan views the threat to her security mainly from across 

the land border, and not so much from the Ocean. But ·India 

with her long coast line views that the tbreat to her security 

also emerges from the presence of hostile foreign power in 

the Indian Ocean area. She was convinced of this threat 

during the Indo•Pak war of 1971, when the US sent a part of 

her seventh neet very near to the war-zone in the Bay of 

Bengal to intimidate India. Hence the differing emphasis 

on the Indian Ocean in the strategic thinking of both the 

countries bas influenced their Indian Ocean policy. 

Finally, Pakistan's policy is in keeping w1 th the 

strategic interest of her allies, i.e. the Western powers 

and China. The great powers found the conflict relations 

in tbe region as a part of the regional manifestation of 

their global power rivalry. They got an opportunity to 

play a decisive role in the affairs of the sub-continent. 

By linking their specific economic, political and strategic 

interest to the region they have deeply involved themselves 

in the sub-continent's affairs. India greatly resented this 
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because her desire to play an active role in world politics 

specially as a member of the non-aligned movement and the 

third world cause,clasbed with the strategies of the Western 

powers in this region. Renee while India advocated the 

elimination of external powers from this region, Pakistan 

was not very enthusiastic about it. Moreover, Pakistan was· 

also partial in criticizing the military build up, chiefly 

blaming the Soviet presence in the region as the main cause 

of militarization of the Indian Ocean area, though 'the USSR 

entered only after the Western powers had established 

themselves and threatened her eecuri ty from this area. 

Inside the United Nations, Pakistan• s proposal for the 

creation of a Nuclear Free Zone in the Indian Ocean has 

diverted the main issue of the elimination of external 

foreign power prese~ e in the region to the regional de

nuclearization and the issue of nuclear proliferation. 

While Pakistan aimed at obstructing India's nuclear progress 

throU&h this proposal, it also helped the external great 

powers in shi.fttng the focus of' the issue. ~he great powers 

wbo were so far very uncooperative on the proposal of 

establiShing a Peace Zone and removal of external power 

military presence from the Indian Ocean, became very interested 

in Pakistan proposal to establish a Nuclear Free zone in 

South Asia. 
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Further encouragement to the Western powers have been 

provided by Pakistan by her acquisence to their establishment 

of military bases in the region and her participation in 

joint naval exercises, like for example, Pakistan hosted 

the CENTO naval exercise code named 'MIDLINK' auring 1974. 

All these moves have resulted in Pakistan getting herself 

well-integrated in to the Western powers' global strategy, 

much against India's regional security perception. 

Pakistan's proposal could not make any headway because 

of India's strong opposition. Although both India and 

}lakistan have accepted in principle the concept o£ Indian 

Ocean as a zone of peace, yet they have differed widely in 

their approaches. fhe conflict relations, that have existed 

between the \wo countries since their independenc.e, were 

bound to make their app~aches divergent and competitive. 

In this eituation, prospect o£ establishing a Nuclear Free 

zone in the Indian Ocean seems very bleak. Since the 

wccess of any such proposal also needs the support of these 

two regional powers, their non-acceptance will render it 

ineffective. 

_._ 
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Appendix II 

28.32 (XXVI) IMPLEMENTATION OF THE DECLARATION OF THE INDIAN 
OCEAN AS A ZONE OF PEACE 

Date: 16 December 1971 
Vote: A-61-0•55 (recorded) 

The General Assembly 

Meeting: 2022 
Report: A/8584 

Conscious of the determination of the peoples of the 

littoral and hinterland States of the Indian Ocean to preserve 

their independence, sovereignty and terri to rial integrity, 

and to resolve their po!'itical, economic and social problems 

under condi tiona of peace and tranquility, 

Recalling the Declaration of the Third Conference of 

Heads of State or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, held 

at Lusaka in September 1970, calling upon all States to consider 

and respect the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace from which 

great Power rivalries and competition as well as bases conceived 

in the context of such r1 valries and compet1 tion should be 

excluded, am declaring that the area should also be tree of 

nuclear weapons, 

Convinced of the desirability of ensuring the maintenance 

of such condi tiona in the area by means other then military 

alliance, as such alliances entail financial and other 

obligations that call for the diversion of· the limited resources 
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of these States from the more compelling and productive task 

of economic and social reconstruction and could further 

involve them in the r1 valries of power blocs in a manner 

prejudicial to their independence_ and freedom of action, thereby 

increasing international tensions, 

Concerned at recent developments that portend the extension 

of the arms race into the Indian Ocean area, thereby posing a 

serious tbreat to the maintenance o£ such condi tiona in the area,-

Convinced that the establishment of a zone of peace in the 

Indian Ocean would contribute towards arresting Slch developments, 

relaxing international tensions and strengthening international 

peace and security, 

Convinced .further that the establishment of a zone of 

peace in an extensive geographical area in one region could 

have a beneficial influence on the eatabltanment of permanent 

universal peace based on equal rights and justice for all, in 

accordance with the purposes and principles of the Charter of 

the United Na tiona, 

1. ~lemnl;y declares that 1he Indian Ocean, within limits 

to be determined, together with the air apace above and the 

ocean floor sujacent thereto, is hereby designated for all 

time as a zone of peace; 

2. Calls upon the great Powers, in conformity with this 

Declaration, to enter into immediate consultations with the 

littoral States of the Indian Ocean with a view to: 
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(a) Halting the further escalation end expansion or their 

military presence in the Indian Ocean; 

(b) Eliminating from the Indian Ocean all bases, military 

installations, logistical supply facilities, the disposition 

of nuclear weapons and weapons of mass destruction and any 

manifestation of great Power military presence in the Indian 

Ocean cone eived in the context of great Power r1 valry; 

). Calls upon the 11 ttoral and hinterland States or the 

Indian Ocean, the permanent members or the Security Council 

and other major marl time users or the Indian Ocean, in pursuit 

or the objective of establishing a system of universal 

collective security without military alliances and strengthening 

international securit¥ through regional and other co-operation 

to enter into consultations with a view to tbe implementation 

of this Declaration and such action as may be necessary to 

ensure that: 

(a) Warships and military aircraft may not use the Indian 

Ocean for any threat or use of force against the sovereignty, 

terri to rial integrity or independence or any littoral or 

hinterland State of the Indian Ocean in contravention of the 

purposes and principles of the Charter of the Uni.ted Nations; 

(b) Subject to the foregoirg and to the norms and pr1 nciples 

of international law, the right to free and unimpeded use or 

the zone by the vessels of all nations is unaffected; 

(c) Appropriate arrangements are made to give effect to 
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any iqternational agreement that may ultimately be reaChed for 

the maintenance of the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace; 

4. Requests the Secretary-General to report 1o the General 

Assembly at the twenty-seventh session on the progress that has 

been made with regard to the implementation of this Declaration; 

5. Decides to include the 1 tem entitled n:Declaration of 

the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace" in the provisional agenda 

of its twenty•seventh session. 

APpendix III 

3259 (.IX.Il) lMPLl!MENTATION OF THE DECLARATION OF THE 
INDIAN OCEAN A.S A ZONE OF PEACE 

Date; 9 Decanber 1974 
Vote: A-103·026 (recorded) 

B-adopted w1 tbou t vote 

The General Assemblz, 

Meeting: 2)09 
Report: A/9905 

gecalliP5 the Declaration of the Indian Ocean as a Zone 

of Peace. contained in resolution 2832 (XXVI) of 16 December 

1971, and recalling also General Assembly resolutions 2992 

(XXVII) of 15 December 1972 and 3080 (XXVIII) or 6 December 

1'173· 
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Firmly convinced that further and continuous ef'f'orts are 

required to f'ulf'il the objectives of the Declaration, and tbus 

to contribute to the strengthening of' regional and international 

peace and security, 

Noti.n& the report of' the A! 1!2.£ Committee on the Indian 

Ocean. 1 

Further noting the factual statement of the great Powers' 

military presence in all its aspects, in the Indian Ocean, 

with special reference to their naval deployments, conceived 

in the context of' great power rivalry, 2 prepared by the 

Secretary-General with the assistance of qualified experts 

pursuant to General Assembly resolution 3080 (XXVIII), 

Deeply conce!:!!!.!! tbat the competitive expansion of the 

military presence of' the great Powers in the Indian Ocean 

would constitute a serious intensif'icetion o£ the arms race, 

leading to an increase of tension in the area, 

Considerini that the creation of' a zone of peace in the 

Indian Ocean requires: 

(a) The elimination of all manifestations of great Power 

military presence in the region conceived in the context ot 

great Power rivalry, 

1. 

2. 

O£fici81 Records of tbe General Assembl!• Twenty-ninth 
§easton, Supp!ement Ro.29(A/9629 and Aa-.1). 

A/ AC .159/Rev. 1. 
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(b) Co-operation among the regional States to ensure 

conditions of security within the region as envisaged in the 

Declaration, 

Further believing that for the realizatlon of the 

objective of the Declaration it is necessary that the great 

Powers enter into immediate consultations with the States 

concerned, with a view to adopting positive measures for the 

elimination of all foreign bases and of all mani.f'estations or 

great Power military presence in the region conceived in the 

context of great Power rivalry, 

1. Urges the littoral and hinterland States of the Indian 

Ocean, the permanent members of the Security Council and other 

major maritime users of the Indian Ocean to give tangible 

support to the establishment and preservation or the Indian 

Ocean as a zone of peace; 

2. Calls upon the great Powers to retrain from increasing 

and strengthening their military presence in the region or 

the Indian Ocean as an essential first step towards the 

relaxation of tension and the promotion or peace and security 

in the area; 

). Endorses the recommendations for the future work or 
the M 1!2.£ Committee on the Indian Ocean, as contained in 

paragraph 35 of the report of the Committee; 

4. Requests the littoral and hinterland States of the 

Indian Ocean to enter, as soon as possible, into consultations 

with a view to convening a conference on the Indian Ocean; 
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;. Invites all States, especially the great Powers, to 

co-operate in a practical manner with the Ad Hoc Committee in --
the discharge or its fUnctions; 

6. Expresses its thanks to the Secretary-General for 

his effort• in the preparation of the factual statement of' 

the great Powers' military presence in the Indian Ocean; 

7. Requests the A.d Hoc Committee to continue its work 

and consultations in accordance with its mandate and to report 

to the General Assembly at its thirtieth session; 

8. Requests the Secretary-General to continue to render 

all necessary assistance to the Ad Hoc Committee. --
B 

The General Aesemblz, 

Recallin& the resolution 2992 (XXVII) ot 15 December 

1972 by which it decided to establish an Ad Hoc Committee --
on the Indian Ocean consisting of not more than 15 members, 

Noting that some littoral and hinterland States of the 

Indian Ocean have expressed deep interest in becoming members 

of the ~ !2£ Committee in view of their geographical position 

and adherence to the cone ept of the Indian Ocean as a zone of' 

peace,, 

Noting further that since the establisbment of the 

A!~ Committee new States have been admitted to memberShip 

in the United Nations, 
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Recognizing that the establishment and preservation of 

tbe Indian Ocean as a zone of peace is a matter that concerns 

all littoral and hinterland States, 

Decides to enlarge the composition of the Ad Hoc --
Committee on the Indian Ocean by the ac!di tion of no more 

than three Member States. 
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AP.£!ndix IV 

INDIA 

NAVAL STRANGTH OF MAJOR LIT!fORAL 
STATES OF THE INDIAN OCEAN 

Navy: i?,OOO, incl naval airforce. 

8 ex-Sov F-class submarines. 

1 ex-Br Majestic-class aircraft carrier (capacity 18 Sea 
Hawk, 4 Al{ze; converting, to Sea Barrier). -

1 ex-Br Fiji-class cruiser (trg). 

2 ex-Sov Kasbin-class destroyers with 4 Styx SSM; 
SA·N-1 'SAM, 1 bel. 

24 frigates; 6 Leander with Seacat s~, 1 hel; 2 ex-Br 
Whitby with Styx SSM; 12 ex-Sov Petya II; 4 trg 
( 3 ex=Br Leopard, 1 Black .2:!!!:!). 

3 ex-Sov Naauchka corvettes with Styx SSM, SA-N-4 SAM. 

16 ex-Sov Osa-1/II FAC(M) with Styx SSM. 

1 Abhay, 3 SDB-2 large patrol craft. 

6 ex-Sov Natya ocean, 4 ex-Br Ton coastal, 4 ex-Br Bam 
insbO~e minesweepers. 

1 ex-Br, 6 ex-Sov Polnocny LCT, 6 LCU. 

(On order; 4 SSK-1500 submarines, 2 Kashin-type destroyers, 
S Godevari (modified Leander) trigates, 4 Nanuchka 
corvettes, 6 Polnocny Let.) 

Bases: ~estern Fleet Bombay, Goa, Cocbin, Eastern Fleet; 
Vishakapatnam, Calcutta, Port Blair. 

NAVAL AIR iORCE: (2,000); 33 combat aircraft, 27 armed hel. 

2 attack sqns with 20 Sea Hawk ( 10 in carrier). 

1 ASW sqn with 5 Aliae 1050 ( 4 in carrier). 

2 MR sqns with 5 SUper Constellation, 3 II-38 May. 
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S ASW hel sqns with 11 Sea Klng, S Ka-25, 11 Alouette III. 

1 SAR/liaison hel sqn w11h 10 Alouette III. 

3 trg/comms sqns with 7 HJT-16 Kiran, 4 Vamhire T-SS, 10 
Islander, 1 Devon, 2 Seahswk ac; 4 DUg es '300 hel. 

(On order, 8 Sea Harrier FGA, 3 11-)8 MR, 6 Islander trg ac.) 

INDONESIA 

Navy: 52,000, incl Naval Air end Marines. 

4 subs: 2 Type 209, 2 ex-sov W-class ( 1 trg). 

10 frigates: J Fatahill~ with 4 Exocet SSM, 4 ex-US Jones, 
3 ex-Sov Riga. 

16 large patrol craft: 5 ex-sov Kronshtadt, 1 ex-US PC-461 
S e~-tug Kraljevic•, 2 Kela6ans, 2 Ittack, 1 ex-US PGM-39. 

4 PSSM Mk 5 FAC (M) with 4 E.xocet SSM. 

4 Lurssen TNC•45 (FAC(T). 

8 coastal patrol craft : 2 Spear, 6 Aus Carpentaria. 

4 ex-Sov T-43 ocean minesweepers. 

1 comd/spt ship. 

11 LST, 5 LCU, 38 LCM. 

(In reserve: 1 Patt1mura frigate; 1 KronShtadt, 2 PC-461i 
1 Kelabang, 2 PdM-39 patrol craft; 1 n-ciass coasta 
minesweepers; 1 comdfspr ship.) 

(On order: 1 trg frigate, 2 LST) 

Bases: Gorontalo, ~akarta, SUrabaya. 

NAVAL AIR: (1,000); 24 combat aircraft. 
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J MR sqns; 2 witb 18 Nomad, 1 with 6 CASA c-212. 

Other ac incl 5 HU-16f 6 C-4.7, 3 Aero Commander ac; 4 Bell 
47G, 6 A+ouette I/III, 4 Bo-105 he!). 

MARINES; (12,000) 

2 mf regte (6 bns); 1 close apt regt; 3 amph assault, 1 any 
bns. 

L t tke, APC, 40mm AA.. 

MALAYSIA 

NAVY: 6,000 (being expanded). 

2 frigates; 1 Yarrow with Seacat SAM, 1 Type-41. 

8 FAC(M) with Exocet SSM: 4 SPica, l,. Perdana. 

6 J ero ng F A.C (G) • 

22 large patrol craft; 4 Kedah, 4 Sabah, 14Ji!:!!• 

5 ex-Br Ton coastal minesweepers. -
3 ex-US 511-1152 LST. 

1 support r.:hip. 

(On order: 2 msl frigates, 6 FAC(P), 4 minebunters.) 

Bases: Johore Straits, Labuan, Lumut Ferak; 

RESERVES: 1, 000. 

PAKISTAN 

Navy: 3,000; 5 combat ac, 6 armed hel. 

6 submarines: 2 A-gosta, 4 Daphne. 

5 SX-404 midget submarines. 

1 ex-Br ~cruiser (cadet trg ship). 

8 destroyers: 4 ex-US Gearing with ASIDC ASW; 4 ex-Br ( 1 Battle, 
1 CH1 2 CR). 
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6 large patrol craf't: 1 Town, 5 ex-CH Hainan. 

12 ex-Ch Shangbai-II FAC(G). 

4 ex-Oh Buchwan hydrofoil FAC(~) 

19 coastal patrol craft; 1 Spear, 18M-55 Type. 

6 ex-US Adjutan_~ and 268-class coastal MCM. 

1 ex-US Mission underway repleniShment tanker. 

NAVAL A.IR 

2 A~/MR sqns 111th j Atlantic, 2 HU-16B with AM•39 ASt'l. 

2 ASW/SAR hel sqns with 6 Sea Kif!& ASW with AM-39, 4 Alouette III. 

ASM: AM-39 ~Xocet. 

Base: Karacbi. 

RESERVES: S,OOO. 

THAILAND 

NAVY: 35,000 incl naval air and marines. 

6 frigates:· 1 Yarrow-type with SBacat SAM, 2 PF-103, 2 ex-US 
Tacoma, 1 Cannon. 

6 FAC(M): 3 50-metre with E:xocet SSM, 3 45-metre with Gabriel SSM. 

21 ex-US large patrol craft: ( 10 PGM-71, 7 Liulom, 4 Gape). 

23 coastal patrol craft 

2 Bapgracban coastal minelayers. 

1 MOM ship. 

4 ex-US Bluebird coastal minesweepers, 10 minesweeping boa**• 

5 L~, J LSM, 1 LSIL-351, 1 LCG, 6 LCU, 25 LCM (aU ex-US), 
LCA, 8 LCVP. 
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3 trg ships: 2 ex-Br (1 Algerine, 1 Flower), 1 Maeklong. 

(On order: 3 frigates, .3 450-ton FAG( G).) 

NAVAL AIR: some 12 combat ac. 

1 MR/A&W sqn w1 th 10 S-21 MR. 

1 MRtSAR sqn with 2 HU-16B, 2 CL-215; 10 C•47• 

1 trg/SAR hel sqn w1 th 8 Bell 212, 4 UH-IH. 

1 observation sqn w.1th 7 T-J7B Skymaster, 7 U-17, 5 0-IG. 

MAFqNES: ( 16,000) • 

1 di v: 2 inf, 1 arty regt; 1 ampb assault bn, 24 M-68 
155mm guns/how, 40 LVTP-7 amph APC, support arms. 

Bases: Bangkok., sa ttahip, Songkla, Phangnga. 

Source: The Military Balance 1981-1982, International 
Institute for Strategic Studies, London. 
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APpendix V 

MAJOR BASES OF EX!ERNAL QRSl! POWERS IN INDIAN OCEAI 

Baae 

U.s. laval Coa• 
aurdcation.a 
Station *Harold 
E. Boltt,. lorth 
Weat Cape• 
Weat AUstralia 

Defence Coamunlca
tiona eta tion la 
U.s. global co-u
Dica'tion sr•'-•• 

Ethiopia Military Co..unica
tiona basel relay 
and sa tell te tra
cking station in 
VS flobal coaunl
cat ons net•rk 

Di•co Garcia, 
BIO! 

Barbera, 
Soaalia 

Joint Detecce 
Space Ooaaunl
cationa sta
tion, Wooaera 
South Au.atralla 

laYal cOMMuDicatlo• 
na cmtre (part of 
clobal ayst•) air 
field, naval faci• 
11't1ea 

COIUmDicatlona 
Station 

A ground terminal 
tor defences apace 
c~un1cat1ol'l8 invo
lving satellites 

External 
Power 

concerned 

U.S.A. 

u. s • .1. 

USSR 

U.S.!. 

Remark a 

~he e'tiatlon is 
under the joint 
operational co n• 
trol of the US 
Bavy and Austra
lia. !he station 
cannot be used 
tor other than 
defence eomuni
cation wi'tbout 
the agre•ent 
ot the Australian 
Goverimlent 

!his base ia now 
bet~ run do'WI'l 

Joint base. Plane 
are to expand the 
tac111 tie a into 
a permanen't naval 
and air base 

Function \U'lknown 

!he tacili ty 
operatloned 
jointly with 
AUstralia 

(Cont'd on next page) 
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(Coat• d) 

Joint Defence !o carry out a 't&rie- u.s.A. Jointly controlled 
Space Research ty or defence apace by Australia and 
Facility, A.lice research ~nc~one u.s.A. 
Springa, Bor•-
el"n !ern tory 

Bahrain Baval base for Mid• U.s. A. u.s. under notice 
East !ask Force! Co•- to leave 
auntcatton Stat on 

Maesawa, Port facilities tor U.S.A.. Serves A.ara 
E1ih1op1a naval vessel• base 

Vacaos !rackipg and tele- USA./UK Jllpe~ttaatllara 
Maurttlua me-try, HaY al Ba41o obaenation 

Station, Airfield poat 
OoDmllUdcations 
Station 

Malle, Airfield Co..unica- u.s .... Raintaifted by 
Seychelle• tiona SW.tlon U.S.A.F. 

UIIDD l.lJGlX)M, FRENCH AND CHINESE BASES IN INDIAN OCEAN 

laae 

Gall Island, 
MaldiYea 

fUJ"PO•• 

ColiiRunicationa, 
Airfield, RAF 
staging po at • 
na1'al tuel 
supplies 

lxiernal Reaiiia 
Power 

concerned 

U.K. Earth station tor 
Skynet 

Masirah Island Comrmnieationti, IUJ' U.K. 
staging post 

Mahe, S8Jchellea Airfield, barbour U.l. 
: _; ~ -~- ~ - tacili Uea 

Mauritius Barbour tac111Uea U.K. 
(Coat•d on next page) 
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(Con't'd) 

DJlbouU., Airfield, harbour, Fraace or great stra-
!erri tory of ra41o station; tegic importance 
the A.tar s and llili tary base, naval it Suu canal 
the Iaana forces, air forces open 

Diego SUarea, Naval base France !o be eY aeuated 
Madagascar by 1977 

Tananarive, Air base, troops France BQ or C·in-c 
Madagascal" French f'orces in 

the SOuth Indian 
Ocean. !o be 
evacuated in 1977 

zanzibar, Telemetry tor •issile China 'Existence 
!ana ani a terminal ballistic• speculative 

O!HER DRFEICE-RELA'fED ES'rABLISBMlUt.f OPERA'fED 
fit EDERIUt P6WEB IN ftl 1Nb1AN bdiAH ltSG:tOII 

Pm-Poee 

U.s. Rational fl"''fide suppor' tor 
Aeronautic a and HASA' u pro graae of 
Space Adainls• space exploration 
tration !racking 
Statlona: Deep 
Space Station 41, 
Island Lagoon · 
(Wooaera}, S.A.; 
Deep Space s~-
t1on 42,.!11bln-
b1lla1 A.C.Te 
carnarvon !rack-
ing and Data 
Acquisition Sta• 
tion; carnarvon, 
w.A.; HOnersuck• 
le Creek, A.C.!.; 
Space Tracking 
and Data Acqu1s1• 
tion · Net 'WOrk Sta-
tion, orroral· · 
VaUey, A.C.f.; 

lx\ernai 
Power 

concerned 

u.s .... 

Remark a 

AUstralia is 
responsible tor 
the operation 
and aanagement 
ot the stations 

(Cont'd on next page) 
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A.ppllca U.one 
teclmolog Sa't-i
eUi ttl Statton, 
Cooby Cr•k, 
Qld; Baker•IUJm 
C•era 502), 
I sla.nd Laaoon 
(Wooaera), s.A. 

!fraa•" !rack
ill£ Station, 
Sa1~1el4, 
south AUa1ir'alia 

132 

SUpport tor the U.s. 
geode~c sa~ell1te 
obsena Uon prograa
ae on behalf or U.s. 
Jayy Pacific Missile 
Ranp 

USAF Badlo temporary etatlon 
Receiving aaa1s,1Dg Ule USAF 
s-ation, lorfolk ln a reaearch 
Island progra.ae in~ol~ing 

1.ihe s'tudy ot iosnos
pheric propagation 
in relaUon to long
range radio patha 

US Research 
Station, RAAP 
Baae, .Aaberley, 
Queenalant. 

USAF Geological 
and Geophyaical 
Research Stati
on, Allee Spri
ngs, Northern 
'ferri~ry 

Joint research pro
gi"811Dle tor the stu
dy ot physical ett
c ts o t disturbance• 
in the atasoaphere 
or apace, with par
ticular eaphaeis on 
radio communications 

Long-term geological 
and geophysical stu
dies, including stu
dies ot earthquake• 
and attendant 
phenomena 

u.s.A.. AUstralia is 
responsible tor 
the operation 
and man&!ellent 
o£ the station 

u.s.~. !his etation 

u.s.A. 

u.s.A. 

te at presen-t 
opera ted by a 
contractor to 
tbe u.s. 
GoYernaent. 
Australia hae 
the entitlement 
to participate 
in the wort· ot 
the st14. tion. 

!h1e station ie 
aanaged and ope
ra ted by the 
USAF'· Auetralia 
bas 1ill e entitle
ment to partici
pate in the work 
ot the station 

This etation ia 
managed and ope
rated at present 
by the USAF. AUs
tralia has tbe 
entitlement to 
participate in 
the "'rk or the 
station 

(Cont'd on next page) 
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u.s. Geodetic T•porary ste.Uons 
satelli·J;e Obser- operated ae part ot 
vation Prograume. 'the u.s. geodetic 
Optical !racking sa-tellite ob serYa• 
Stations (BG4 tion progr-e 
Cameras) at Cul-
goora, a. s. w.!. 
Perth, Cocoa I e-
land, · Mawson aDd 
Caaey. A Doppler 
!£racking Syst• 
is in use at Smi-
th£1 eld, s. A.. , 
SECOR stations at 
Darwini N.!. and 
Manus eland. 
A. BC4 camera ia 
planned for fhur· 
a day I eland and 
a Doppler track• 
ing Syat• 1a 
planned for 
Hea-d I eland 

'.l!rialS--Wtq• ~••- Plan and direct f'ir
apons Research ings and launchings 
Betablisbaent, a1i Woomera of aisai• 
Salisbury, South lea and vehiclea 
~atralia aD4 under de'felopaent aa 
a1estle ·Range part of the UK/Aue-
and SUpport tac-· U'alin Joint ProjeJt 
111 ties, Woom3r&, or as mu1ually agr
South Austral!~ eed tor third par1ii-

ea, other countries 
or international 
organiea "ion 

· Join' tropical 
Reeear ch Unit, 
Innistail, 
Queensland 

Expo eure an4 st.orac• 
ot aaterials and se
lected ailitary an4 
other atoree under 
tropical condi tiona, 
assessment ot 4ete
~iorat1on ant resea
rch into causes and 
preY ention 

U.s. A. Opera 'ted by 
the U.s. Aray 

U.K. '!he prograae is 
mutually agreed 

U.K. 

by Australia and 
the U.K. Austra
lia has sole con
trol over the ope
ration and manage
ment or the Trial 
Wing wi 'hin the 
jointly approved 
p1'0grqae 

!he progr-e or 
the Unit is a joint 
responsibility 
with the u. K. Gove
rnment. The Unit is 
under tbe operatio
Dal direction of 
Australia 

(Cont'd on next page) 
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Isle lte'\eoro logicai France laval station 
Aaaterdaa S'tat1on 

Croset Me'teoro logical 
S'ta'\ion 

France Naval station 

Ker&-uelen Me-teorological 
Station 

France Raval station 

La Reunion Relay Radio ·France 
Sktion 

Source: Strategic Digest (New Delhi, 1974). 



• TABLE 1: INWSTRIAL OOUNTRIES' DEPENDENCE ON GULF OIL (mn. $) 

1979 

u~s. Japan w. Europe 

To tal 0 il Imports ?.8 s.6 12.8 

Imports from the Gulf 2.4 ~t. 1 e.o 
In percent ,31 TJ 6) 

1985 (estimated) 

Total Oil Imports 8.2 6 • .3 12.5 

Imports from the Gulf 2.9 4..6 1.8 

In percent .34. 73 62 

• Courtesy: Namboodiri P.K.s., Anand J.P. and 
Sreedhar; Intervention in the 
Indian Ocean, p.111. 

Total 

26.2 

14.5 

ss 

-27.0 \..) 
\n 

15 • .3 

S6 



• !ABLE 2: ARMS TRANSFERS TO THE INDIAN OCEAN REGION (t mn) 

Region 

Af'rica 

West Asia 

South And 
South East 
Asia 

Islands 
S-tates 

Australia 

Hinterland 
States 

!otal 

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 

ss 185 160 225 240 325 690 

1060 1645 21t15 3270 32)0 4625 6365 

400 S1S 555 44.5 415 6SO 680 

10 10 10 - 20 s 
40 so 110 1SO )0 10 100 

2S so 105 1)0 150 105 90 

---~~~-~--~-~~-~-~~~-~---~-~~~-~~-----~-~~~~---~~-~-~~ 

1625 2455 3355 42SO 4065 S96S 

• Courtesy: Namboodiri, sreedbar and Anand; 
Intervention in tbe Indian Ocean, 
p.9j. 

81)0 

.... 
\At 
(1\ 



Region 

Africa 

West Asia 

South and 
South :East 
Asia 

Island 
States 

Australia 

Hinterland 
States 

Total 

TABLE 3t ARMS TRANSFERS TO INDIAN OCEAN REGION: 
@QME!!§E : ·1973-77 (t mn) 

u.s. USSR France U.K. West China 
Germany 

123 650 470 45 20 70 

10735 4410 1215 1265 625 20 

627 1165 270 165 60 210 

2 15 - 15 

344 - 10 90 40 -
- 410 10 10 10 20 

Others 

325 

181tS 

495 

10 

10 

5S 

~---~~-··--~-~-~~~~--~~-~-----~--~-~--~~-~--~~-·~~-~-~-

11831 6650 1975 1575 755 335 2740 

• Source: Sreedhar; Arms transfers to the 
Indian Ocean· Region, IDSA Journal, 
vol.IIII, No.2. 

-\N 
....:a 



TABLE .~tf WEST'S DEPENDENCE ON IMPORT OF IMPORTANT ITEMS 

Aluminium 

Copper 

Lead 

Nickel 

Tin 

Zinc 

Iron Ore 

Manganese 

Phosphate 

• Source: 

(Imports as share o£ consumption 
- as percentage) 

E.E.C. 1974.-76 u.s. 1976-78 Japan 

61 ss 100 

81 8S 90 

SJ 1j 76 
100 72 100 

PI! 83 96 

68 S9 80 

79 )6 99 

100 98 98 

99 Exporter 100 

Namboodiri; Sreedbar and Anand; 
Intervention in the Indian Ocean, 
p.2o1. 

1974. 
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